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Summary 
The apparel industry is accused of being socially and environmentally irresponsible. Due to the 
growing awareness of the social and environmental impact caused by the apparel industry, 
stakeholders are increasingly vigilant and demand ethical corporate behavior. For that reason, 
it has become crucial for apparel companies to adopt corporate social responsibility (CSR) in 
their operations so that their behavior can be legitimized with their constituents. CSR 
communication is a delicate topic, and it is not just about communicating a commitment to 
environmental and social issues, it is also important that stakeholders understand the company's 
motives for these commitments. Research that studies the environmental and social dimensions 
of CSR communication is lacking in the garment industry. Therefore, it was of interest in this 
study to explain how CSR communication has changed over time in the apparel retail industry 
and how stakeholders were considered in CSR communication.  
 
To meet the aim of the study, a comparative case study was conducted where the CSR 
communication of three large clothing retailers was analyzed. The clothing retailers are 
KappAhl, MQ, and ASOS. The empirical results were collected from the annual reports of the 
selected companies and considered the years 2012/2013, 2014/2015 and 2018/2019.  
 
The study's findings suggest that all companies showed strong commitments to social and 
environmental concerns, but to varying degrees. CSR communication went from considering a 
few social and environmental matters to considering the product’s entire life cycle. An 
important change identified over the years, is how CSR communication went from 
communicating a few contributions in some part of the product’s life cycle, to communicating 
collaborations with other stakeholders to implement common codes of conduct and innovative 
sustainable business practices that influence the industry. CSR communication went from 
considering an internal and local perspective to consider industrial matters, suggesting that the 
idea of corporate responsibility has changed over the years. The main motive behind these CSR 
commitments was to meet stakeholder expectations, which indicated strong extrinsic motives 
behind CSR communication throughout the years. The study also suggests that the two-way 
symmetric communication strategy describes how organizations can achieve legitimacy 
through strategic communication with its stakeholders. As CSR practices became considered at 
the industrial level, collaborations and dialogue with stakeholders increased throughout the 
years. Involving stakeholders in CSR communication also increases transparency. This study 
suggests connections between organizational legitimacy and stakeholder involvement strategy, 
which is also connected to the institutional expectations on the company and their CSR 
commitments and motives.  
 
 
Keywords: apparel retail, CSR commitment, CSR communication, CSR communication 
strategy, CSR motives, institutional theory, legitimacy, sustainability 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sammanfattning  
Klädindustrin anklagas för att vara socialt och miljömässigt oansvarigt. På grund av den ökande 
medvetenheten om den sociala och miljömässiga påverkan som klädindustrin orsakar är 
intressenter alltmer vaksamma och kräver etiskt företagsbeteende. Av det skälet har det blivit 
avgörande för klädföretag att anta företagens sociala ansvar (CSR) i sin verksamhet så att deras 
beteende kan legitimeras. CSR-kommunikation är ett känsligt ämne och det handlar inte bara 
om att kommunicera ett engagemang för miljö- och sociala frågor, utan det är också viktigt att 
intressenterna förstår företagets motiv för dessa åtaganden. Forskning som studerar de 
miljömässiga och sociala dimensionerna av CSR-kommunikation saknas i klädindustrin. Därför 
var det av intresse i denna studie att förklara hur CSR-kommunikation har förändrats över tid i 
klädhandeln och hur intressenter ansågs i CSR-kommunikation. 
 
För att uppfylla studiens mål genomfördes en jämförande fallstudie där CSR-kommunikationen 
från tre stora klädhandlare analyserades. Klädhandlarna är KappAhl, MQ och ASOS. De 
empiriska resultaten samlades in från årsredovisningarna för de utvalda företagen och beaktades 
åren 2012/2013, 2014/2015 och 2018/2019. 
 
Studiens resultat tyder på att alla företag visade starkt engagemang för sociala och miljömässiga 
problem, men i varierande grad. CSR-kommunikation gick från att överväga några sociala och 
miljömässiga frågor, till att beakta produktens hela livscykel. En viktig förändring som 
identifierats under åren är hur CSR-kommunikation gick från att kommunicera några bidrag i 
någon del av produkternas livscykel till att kommunicera samarbeten med andra intressenter 
för att implementera gemensamma uppförandekoder samt hållbara affärsmetoder som påverkar 
industrin. CSR-kommunikation gick från att överväga ett internt och lokalt perspektiv till att 
beakta industriella frågor, vilket tyder på att idén om företagsansvar har förändrats genom åren. 
Huvudmotivet bakom dessa CSR-åtaganden var att uppfylla intressenternas förväntningar, 
vilket tydde på starka yttre motiv bakom CSR-kommunikation genom åren. Studien föreslår 
också att tvåvägs-symmetrisk kommunikationsstrategin beskriver hur organisationer kan uppnå 
legitimitet genom strategisk kommunikation med sina intressenter. När CSR övervägdes på 
industriell nivå, ökade samarbetet och dialogen med intressenter genom åren. Att engagera 
intressenter i CSR-kommunikation ökar också öppenheten. Denna studie antyder kopplingar 
mellan organisatorisk legitimitet och intressentinvolveringsstrategin, som i sin tur också är 
kopplad till de institutionella förväntningarna på företaget och deras CSR-åtaganden och motiv. 
 
 
 
 
 
Nyckelord: CSR, CSR engagemang, CSR kommunikation, CSR kommunikationsstrategier, CSR 
motiv, hållbarhet, institutionell teori, klädhandlare, legitimitet 
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1 Introduction 
The following chapter presents a background for the thesis, problematization of the topic and 
the aim and research questions that the thesis is intended to answer.   

1.1 Problem background 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) holds a noticeable role in the global agenda. It is a 
concept that advises organizations to incorporate social and environmental issues into their 
operations (UNIDO, no date). The World Business Council for Sustainable Development has 
defined CSR as an obligation of organizations to act responsibly by contributing to economic 
development while enhancing employees’ quality of life (Amaladoss and Manohar, 2011). The 
concept suggests the organization to be socially accountable to itself and society, and to take 
responsibility for its impact on the environment and society. Companies are dedicating 
resources to diverse social initiatives, ranging from environmental protection to socially 
responsible business practices (Du et al., 2010). They are facing multiple national legalization 
and international rules on environmental aspects and human rights (Bernal-Conesa et al., 2017). 
CSR is advocated by different stakeholders such as consumers, governments, and investors 
(Portney, 2008). Organizations are faced with increasing expectations from stakeholders to 
engage in CSR and are expected to communicate these activities to the conscious audience 
(Beckman et al., 2006; Farache and Perks, 2010), to be considered trustworthy and reliable. 
Incorporating CSR in corporate management may benefit corporate image and reputation. Du 
et al. (2010) claim that such commitments will strengthen the relationship between the company 
and its stakeholders, which, in the longer run, may provide grounds for an improvement in 
financial results. For that reason, companies need to disclose information about their corporate 
responsibility to secure their legitimacy (Branco and Rodrigues, 2006; Farache and Perks, 
2010), which is an important resource for the company. 
 
One of the industries accused of being highly irresponsible is the apparel industry. According 
to Garcia-Torres et al. (2017), the apparel industry ranks among the world’s most polluting 
sectors. This is due to garment production generating waste, pollution and toxins, and to global 
transportation of goods affecting the environment (White et al., 2017). Regarding the social 
aspect, the apparel industry has created a culture of consumerism and waste. The industry is 
also accused of child labor and low wages (Eco-business, 2019). According to White et al. 
(2017), it was one of the first industries to be a target for public shaming campaigns. For that 
reason, it has become crucial for apparel companies to adopt CSR in their operations to secure 
their legitimacy. The apparel industry has adopted CSR management by enacting sustainability 
policies and accountability initiatives (van Marewijk, 2003; Scherer and Palazzo, 2007; Nielsen 
& Thomsen, 2009; White et al., 2017). 

1.2 Problem  
CSR practices suggest that companies should identify their key stakeholders and incorporate 
their expectations to the company’s strategic goals and processes (Hartman et al., 2007; Gomez 
and Chalmeta, 2013). Farache and Perks (2010) emphasize that organizations report their CSR 
contributions and commitment to convey a trustworthy image so that their behavior can be 
legitimized with their constituents. Stakeholders demand disclosure on sustainable practices 
(Farache and Perks, 2010). The process of disclosing information of the company’s social 
responsibility policies is called CSR communication. According to Podnar (2008), CSR 
communication is a process used to predict the expectations of stakeholders, clarify CSR 
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policies, and manage different organizational communication tools. CSR communication is 
about what contributions and practices the company has to decrease its negative impact, and 
there are different channels in which companies disclose information of their CSR activities. 
Such channels include annual reports, social media, websites, etcetera (Kim and Ferguson, 
2014). Even though corporate responsibility is being demanded by stakeholders today, studies 
have shown that if a company focuses extensively on communicating their CSR endeavors, 
consumers might suspect that the company is trying to hide something (Morsing and Schultz, 
2006). A key challenge for companies is to communicate their CSR actions in a way that 
provides legitimacy and recognizes the company as socially responsible without being 
suspected or doubted. For that reason, it is not just about communicating a commitment to 
environmental and social issues, but it is also important for stakeholders to understand the 
company’s motives with these commitments.  
 
Du et al. (2010) state that CSR initiatives are driven by both financial and value driven motives. 
They argue that stakeholders’ attribution of a certain company’s CSR motives can be extrinsic, 
which means that the company is trying to increase its profits by giving a responsible image, or 
intrinsic, which means the company has a genuine concern for the certain issue. Intrinsic 
motives evoke positive reactions among stakeholders, while extrinsic motives lead to negative 
presumptions about the company (Du et al., 2010). Stakeholders who notice extensive self-
serving motive of the company’s CSR communication are likely to be skeptical to the company 
(Kim, 2014). Managing stakeholder attributions towards the organization’s CSR 
communication is essential for gaining benefits. Du et al. (2010) state that CSR communication 
is a delicate matter, and the key challenge of this type of communication is knowing how to 
minimize stakeholder skepticism and to convey a responsible image of the company.  
 
Another issue the companies have to deal with is transparency in their communication. It is not 
just about to what extent the company should communicate their CSR contributions, but the 
companies are also expected to be transparent (Dubbink et al., 2008). The authors mention that 
“Thus, if there is an effective need for CSR in contemporary society, there is also a need for 
‘‘CSR transparency’’ - as we call it” (Dubbink et al., 2008, 391). The authors argue that in 
present markets, the need for CSR transparency contrasts with the current level of transparency, 
and that empirical studies have shown that the current level of transparency is very insufficient.  
 
The apparel industry is one of the most polluting sectors (Garcia-Torres et al., 2017) that 
generates large quantities of waste. It is also known that human rights are being strongly 
violated in the industry where employees in the supply chain work under unacceptable work 
conditions and earn low wages. Therefore, the industry has a reputation of being highly 
environmentally and socially irresponsible. Through outsourcing production and cheap labor 
provided by third world countries, these companies can bring considerable profits to 
shareholders and the national economy, so they are unwilling to intervene or regulate the 
industry at the supply chain level, which makes it challenging to adopt CSR initiatives in this 
industry (White et al., 2017). However, because of the growing awareness of the social and 
environmental harm caused by the apparel industry, consumers are becoming more alert and 
are demanding corporate ethical behavior. Consumers do not want to feel guilty for contributing 
to harming people, and for that reason, they need a confirmation that the clothes were produced 
in safe environments and good working conditions (Kseizak, 2016). CSR is also demanded by 
external stakeholders, such as the government and investors. Research on CSR communication 
in the apparel industry is needed (White et al., 2017). CSR communication is crucial in the 
apparel industry, especially given the position and reputation of the industry. The apparel 
industry has become increasingly concerned with CSR matters (White et al., 2017); and at the 
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same time, there is a lack of studies examining environmental and social dimensions of CSR 
communication in the apparel industry and how stakeholders have been managed in the 
communication. It is interesting to look closely to how social and environmental dimensions of 
CSR are communicated within the industry and how it has changed.  

1.3 Aim and research questions 
The aim of this study was to explain how corporate responsibility has been communicated by 
apparel retail companies in a certain time interval, and how stakeholders were managed in CSR 
communication. This study focuses on the following research questions: 
 

• How has the corporate social responsibility communication in the apparel industry 
changed between 2012/2013 and 2018/2019?  

• How do the companies consider their stakeholders in corporate social responsibility 
communication? 

1.4 Outline 
The outline of the thesis is illustrated in Figure 1 below. The outline is intended to give a picture 
of the structure of the thesis. 

Figure 1. Illustration of the outline of the study.  

The first chapter offers a problem background, aim, and research questions that the thesis is 
intended to give answers to. Chapter two is a description of how data were collected and what 
methodical approaches were chosen. Last, arguments for reliability and validity were made as 
well as the limitations of the study. The third chapter presents theories from existing literature. 
The studies regard CSR communication, institutional theory and legitimacy theory, which then 
leads to a conceptual framework for CSR communication strategies. An empirical background 
is presented in chapter four followed by a presentation of this study’s result in chapter five. An 
analysis is then presented in chapter six through the theoretical framework that was established 
earlier in the thesis. The analyzed result is then discussed in chapter seven using theory and 
earlier studies. The last chapter (chapter eight) presents conclusions, the main findings of this 
thesis, and suggestions for future research.  

Introduction Method Theory

Empirical 
background

Analysis Discussion Conclusions

The case of 
apparel 
industry
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2 Method  
This chapter presents the methodological approaches taken in this study as well as arguments 
for the chosen approaches with reference to the study’s aim. Furthermore, a discussion of 
trustworthiness is presented as well as the delimitations of the study. 

2.1 Research design 
This thesis focuses on how corporate CSR communication has changed over time in the apparel 
industry. The study is of a qualitative nature as its best suitable based on the study’s purpose 
and the research question. A qualitative approach in a study seeks to get results in a verbal form 
to attain a better understanding of the meaning (Robson and McCartan, 2016). Jacobsen (2017) 
argues that a qualitative method brings out how individuals interpret and understand a given 
situation. This approach fits with what is being investigated in this study’s focus on actors’ 
conscious communication. Furthermore, a flexible design is most appropriate for this type of 
study because it develops during data collection (Robson and McCartan, 2019), and lets the 
researcher adjust the research question and theory throughout data collection.      
  
An inductive approach to a study means the process of moving from observation to theory, 
while the deductive approach means moving from theory to observation (Robson and 
McCartan, 2019). An inductive approach was suitable for the study because it allowed 
flexibility in data collection. The researcher was able to use appropriate methods to collect the 
desired data to answer potentially additional questions that may arise. However, the study also 
used established studies within the field of CSR communication, which means that the study 
also has deductive traits. 

2.2 Literature review 
Literature review means to take part of earlier research within the field of study to know what 
have already been discovered and identify gaps. Backman (2008) states that a literature review 
gave an inventory of knowledge within the field and it will also provide knowledge about earlier 
methods. Robson and McCartan (2019) argue that a literature review helps the researcher 
identify general patterns to findings from various examples of research in the same chosen area. 
One of the main concerns is to decide on a research question. To answer a research question, a 
theoretical framework has to be constructed by research that is of relevance to the study. 
 
In order to build a theoretical framework, the literature review was conducted based on peer-
reviewed articles in academic journals and books on CSR, CSR communication, institutional 
theory and legitimacy theory. The search for the literature was done through databases such as 
Primo and Google Scholar. A variety of journals and articles were presented in the literature 
review. A journal that was of huge relevance to this study was Journal of Business Ethics, as 
the journal provided many insightful articles regarding the thesis’ subject of study. Articles 
chosen for the literature review are peer-reviewed and have been well-cited in the field. Some 
articles that were helpful to the study were from Suchman (1995), DiMaggio and Powell (1983), 
Fernando and Lawrence (2017), Du et al. (2008), Morsing and Schultz (2006), etcetera. While 
the theoretical framework is based on scientific articles, other sources were used for the 
empirical background to the case. 
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2.3 Case study 
The case study focused on units of analysis to give a context that can be interpreted. The first 
step was to decide what is going to be investigated (Backman, 2008). In this case, it was CSR 
communication in apparel retail industry. A case study is defined as a development of detailed 
information about a single case or a smaller number of related cases (Robson and McCartan, 
2019). Case studies allow flexibility in unit of analysis, which means that multiple units can be 
studied in the same case. The purpose of this thesis was to explain CSR communication in the 
apparel retail industry and was designed as a comparative case study where three retailers were 
studied. 
 
2.3.1 Unit of analysis 
There are six criteria that guided the selection of unit of analysis (see Table 1).  
Table 1. Selection of unit of analysis 

Criteria Justification 
Companies in the apparel retail industry Companies in the same industry will share same 

opportunities and obstacles in their corporate 
social responsibility communication  

Annual revenue doesn’t fall under 50 million SEK Concerns the size of the companies. The study 
considers larger organizations as they are likely 
to have well-plotted corporate social 
responsibility communication strategies 

Publicly listed companies 
 

Public listed companies have more stakeholders, 
which is why they are of more interest to the 
study.  

European companies 
 
 
 

Only European companies are of interest to the 
study, as there are differences between Asian, 
American and European CSR initiatives, 
regulations and communication  

Companies communicating social and environmental 
contributions 

This thesis does not limit to one aspect of CSR, 
but it is of interest to study environmental and 
social dimensions of CSR communication 

Combination of traditional retailers and online retailers It is of interest to find out whether there are 
differences and similarities between traditional 
retailers and online retailers when it comes to 
CSR communication development  
 

These criteria concern the field in which the companies operate in, companies’ size, where they 
operate and whether they are publicly listed. Three corporations that fit the criteria have been 
identified. These corporations are KappAhl, MQ and ASOS. MQ changed its name to MQ 
Marqet in 2020. The study will refer to the clothing chain as MQ, as it was the name of the 
chain during the studied time interval. Information about the three organizations is shown 
below in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Information about the selected corporations, KappAhl, MQ and ASOS (KappAhl.com, 2020; 
marqetstores.se, 2020; asosplc.com, 2020) 

 Public listed Annual revenue 2019 (MSEK) Product area 
KappAhl Mellby Gård AB 2 672 Clothing 
MQ Nasdaq OMX Stockholm 1 611 Clothing 
ASOS London Stock exchange 30 656 Clothing 

 
KappAhl is an international clothing line based in Sweden. KappAhl's business concept is 
“affordable fashion for many people” as it is aimed for women, men and children (KappAhl’s 
annual report, 2012). It was founded in 1953 and has currently about 400 stores. MQ is a 
Swedish fashion company that was founded in 1957. MQ has about 120 stores in Sweden and 
conducts e-commerce (Marqetstores, 2020) . The company’s business concept is aimed for 
women and men. And the last chosen apparel retailer is ASOS, which is a British online retailer 
that was founded in 2000. Its customer segment is mostly young adults, or as the company calls 
it "20-something's" (Asosplc, 2020). 
 
The organizations fit the criteria for the unit of analysis, but they have also been selected as 
they have been communicating their CSR efforts for a longer time. This means that they are 
likely to have more plotted CSR communication strategies. A certain time interval was chosen 
for the study. In year 2012, a fire occurred in a garment factory in Bangladesh which was caused 
by a bad electric circuit (business insider, 2012). There were warning signs, and it was shown 
that the factory had high-risk violations. The horrific consequences of the fire caught global 
attention to the unsustainable and bad working conditions people were working in. This incident 
caused angry reactions and protests against the unsafe and bad working environment. Due to 
the global awareness this incident has caused, it is interesting to look closely at how companies’ 
social and environmental responsibility communication has changed after the incident. MQ’s 
and KappAhl’s annual reports that were considered in this study were from 2012/2013, 
2015/2016 and 2018/2019. ASOS also has split financial year, however the company names its 
annual reports after the second half of the financial year. This means that the annual reports are 
named 2013, 2016 and 2019 but consider the same time intervals as KappAhl and MQ.  
 
2.3.2 Data collection 
Bhattacherjee (2012) explains that a way to collect data is using documentation, which refers 
to both internal and external documents. Such documents can be memos, electronic mails, 
annual reports, websites, etcetera. The author mentions that these documents can be used as 
independent data sources. Bryman and Bell (2011) argue that documents are heterogeneous 
sources that are very important for researchers in business administration.  
 
Given the aim of this study, the primary source of data was the organizations’ annual reports. 
The annual reports contain official documents of the organizations’ sustainability actions and 
their social and environmental endeavors. Since official documents can give information of the 
organizations’ decisions and endeavors, Bryman and Bell (2011) emphasize that they can be 
used to create a “timeline”. This timeline can help identify changes, which makes it suitable for 
this study, as the aim is to identify changes in CSR communication throughout a certain period. 
The annual reports were collected from the companies’ official websites. The data collection 
started with reading the annual reports from the chosen time interval from one company at a 
time. Data were collected from the companies’ sustainability reports and considered their 
commitment to CSR. SDG goals were presented in the annual reports, such as responsible 
consumption and production, with descriptions on how the companies work to achieve these 
goals through its CSR endeavors. The annual reports contained information of the companies’ 
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CSR goals and their progress in achieving these goals. Such goals considered reducing 
emissions and waste, ensuring human rights in the supply chain, providing safe working 
environments and career progression and using sustainable sourcing. These information were 
of relevance as they were useful to answer the research questions. The motives behind these 
CSR endeavors were also presented. These data were of interest as it fit the aim of the study 
and helped answer the thesis’ research questions. After reading the annual reports from one 
company at a time, the author moved further to the analysis of data.  

2.4 Analysis of data 
Content analysis was used to analyze collected data. Since the main data of the study are annual 
reports, content analysis was chosen as an analysis method which, according to Robson and 
McCartan (2019), is a common approach to documentary analysis. Hsieh and Shannon (2005) 
argue that content analysis is a method for subjective interpretation of the content of a text, 
through a process of coding and identification of themes. A content analysis is an open research 
method where it is possible to explain simply how one has proceeded to the creation of the 
coding scheme. 
  
Content analysis has to begin with all the collected data being read and repeated several times 
to get an overall picture which, Hsieh and Shannon (2005) mention as an important process of 
analyzing data. While reading, the researcher should write notes to avoid missing out on 
important data and to decrease errors. The researcher should also search for latent content and 
not limit for the manifest content of the text. The next step is to search for themes, and the 
researcher creates concepts and codes the empirical material. Codes are about condensation and 
abstractions of the text. Here, it is important to reduce while maintaining the core meaning of 
the text (Erlingsson and Brysiewicz, 2017). The final steps according to Granheim and 
Lundman (2004) is to insert codes and write a category where the codes should be included. 
Finally, themes are set where the categories are to be included. Categories and themes are about 
abstractions of the codes, and it is important to work analytically with the codes. 
  
However, there are also disadvantages with the chosen method. A disadvantage can be 
increased errors, especially when analysis is used to achieve a deep level of interpretation. 
Bengtsson (2016) argues that reliability of the analysis can be biased by human mistakes such 
as errors interpretation. Robson and McCartan (2019) argue that an issue with content analysis 
is that the documents may have been written for other purposes than of the research. Elo et al. 
(2014) write that it is important to scrutinize the reliability of every phase in the analysis 
process, including the preparation, organization and reporting of results. This means using the 
most relevant data for the research and checking whether the categories are properly created. It 
also means to consider the level of interpretation, and whether results are systematically and 
carefully reported, giving a specific attention to how to report the connections between data and 
results. With these guidelines in mind, the researcher could attempt to improve the study’s 
content analysis and minimize errors, as well as enhance reliability. Robson and McCartan 
(2019) also suggest that an advantage of content analysis is that the data are in permanent form 
and can become a subject for re-analysis. This allows reliability and replication studies. 

2.5 Trustworthiness 
The terms ”reliability and validity” are usually referred to in quantitative data analysis, and for 
that reason, they are irrelevant in this case study. Instead, another word is suggested to judge 
the quality of a qualitative study which is trustworthiness. Bryman and Bell (2011) suggest four 
criteria to attain trustworthiness, which are dependability, transferability, credibility and 
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confirmability. Criterion of dependability is, as discussed by Bryman and Bell (2017), an 
accessible account of all the phases of the research process. To increase dependability of the 
study, the author of this study accounted for and described the process of the research by 
explaining the chosen approaches and how data was collected and analyzed. The author also 
used relevant data and literature for the research, checked the level of interpretation, and 
whether results are systematically and carefully reported, giving attention to how to report the 
connections between data and results to increase the study’s credibility.  
  
Transferability means the result of research is consistent even in another context or situation. 
Since the study is based on a specific case, there are limitations in transferability. This case 
study considers only the apparel industry. For that reason, it is difficult to apply the results and 
findings in another environment other than the apparel industry. The study has also assumed 
confirmability by relying on what companies have communicated in their annual reports and 
has not included personal values. The thesis was based on existing literature of the subject CSR 
communication. It used credible and peer-reviewed scientific articles from academic journals, 
and the organizations’ official statements. 
  
The consideration of ethics is of growing importance. It is important to understand how ethical 
considerations may impact the research project (Kvale & Brinkman, 2014). In this study, the 
collection of data did not involve any direct interaction with individuals from the selected 
companies. Ethical considerations that needed to be considered were, for example, the chosen 
sources for the study. The main sources of data in the thesis were annual reports from three 
apparel companies. Annual reports are official documents, which makes them a credible source 
as they are official statements from the organizations themselves. According to CPA Australia 
(2019), annual reports have been regarded as the primary source of trustworthy and verified 
information provided by listed companies. Using annual reports as the main source of data, this 
study aims to create awareness of how CSR has been communicated, and how the 
communication has developed throughout the years in a specific industry.  

2.6 Delimitations 
The methodological approach of this thesis is grounded in many choices and was subjected to 
several delimitations. It was limited to qualitative methods of collecting and analyzing data as 
it only studied CSR communication in annual reports, and did not include the companies’ 
complementary reports on sustainability, websites, statements in conferences, interviews, 
etcetera. Using only annual reports as the primary source of data without including interviews 
or other statements by the company, can have led to several perspectives being missed out, as 
it provides only one perspective of CSR communication. Yet, since the aim was to focus on 
how CSR communication has been communicated and how it changed in annual reports, it was 
more relevant to only use annual reports as the main source of data.  
 
The study is limited to three companies operating within the apparel industry. An important 
delimitation was studying large companies as they are likely to have well-plotted corporate 
social responsibility communication strategies, and for that reason, smaller companies were 
excluded from the thesis. Three large companies were selected for the study: KappAhl, MQ, 
and ASOS. The thesis is designed as a comparative case study that is intended to understand a 
specific case and no empirical generalization is intended.  
 
Regarding theory, a literature review was conducted, and the study included theories on 
legitimacy, institutional theory, CSR and CSR communication. The chosen theories had a 
crucial role in the study's analysis, yet, a delimitation is that no other theories were included in 
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the study. This could mean that several aspects and insights might have been missed out. At the 
same time, the choice of theory was based on the aim and research questions in this thesis, 
which means that only theories with relevance to the study were chosen. Another delimitation 
includes the term CSR. As the apparel industry is accused of being environmentally and socially 
irresponsible, it was interesting to study how communication of the social and environmental 
issues has changed throughout the time. For that reason, only the environmental and social 
dimensions of CSR are considered in the study. Another important delimitation was the chosen 
elements for CSR communication model. The study considered Du et al. (2010) CSR 
communication model to study message content, although only two elements of the model 
(CSR commitments and motives) were considered for the study (see chapter 3 for further 
information).  
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3 Theory 
This chapter presents the theoretical approaches to the study. It starts with definitions of CSR 
and how CSR can be viewed in an institutional context. Further, legitimacy theory is presented 
to give an understanding for the motives of corporate responsibility initiatives. The chapter 
also defines CSR communication and presents the chosen CSR communication model. Lastly, 
the chapter closes with a conceptual framework for CSR communication strategies.   

3.1 Corporate social responsibility 
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is defined as a concept where organizations incorporate 
social and environmental concerns in their business practices (UNIDO, no date). Companies 
adopted corporate social responsibility initiatives that emphasize the positive impact of their 
practices due to the increasing awareness of a company’s social responsibility (Pride and 
Ferrell, 2006; Robertson, 2014; Ki and Jeyoung Oh, 2019). CSR can be explained as a 
company's measures to decrease its negative impact (Grafström et al., 2008). It is thus a broader 
concept that considers social development, human rights, and environmental work.  
  
According to Steurer et al. (2005), sustainable development, corporate sustainability and CSR 
are considered at different levels. Sustainable development is a societal concept where the 
policies usually come from the government and indicate some regulatory force. Corporate 
sustainability is considered as a corporate concept, while CSR is considered as a management 
concept and is defined as a voluntary management approach where stakeholders have a huge 
role.  
  
”Triple-bottom-line” posits that companies should consider social, environmental and 
economic concerns in their operations (Elkington, 1994). According to Amaladoss and 
Manohar (2011), The World Business Council for Sustainable Development has defined CSR 
as an obligation of organizations to act responsibly by contributing to economic development 
while enhancing employees’ quality of life. The concept of CSR integrates the three 
dimensions: social, economic, and environmental. It means that organizations orient their 
activities towards creating value for the people (social), the planet (environmental), and profit 
(economic) – while communicating with their diverse stakeholders (ibid.). CSR has many 
features. It can include social commitments to the community, such as funding training 
programs and supporting health initiatives. It can also involve sustainable material selection 
and assuring that human rights are not violated in the supply chain. Regarding environmental 
responsibility, a company can show its commitment to the environment by decreasing 
emissions caused by its business operations.  
  
This study focuses on how CSR is communicated by the firm and will be considered as a 
management concept. It will include the social and environmental aspects of CSR and exclude 
the economic dimension. The term CSR will further refer to the environmental and social 
features of the organizations’ responsibility. These dimensions include social commitments, 
environmental management, sustainability in the supply chain, sustainable use of resources, 
etcetera. Institutional theory is chosen to explain what forces influence firms into CSR 
endeavors. Organizations treat their stakeholders in a way that depends on the institutions in 
which they operate (Campbell, 2007), therefore, it is interesting to study CSR from an 
institutional theory perspective. Legitimacy theory is also chosen to explain the motives of CSR 
initiatives and give an understanding in how firms can gain legitimacy, which is a useful 
resource to firms. It is of interest to study how communication of an organization’s CSR 
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commitment has changed over time, and to do this, the study considers McElhaney’s (2008) 
map for corporate responsibility shown in Figure 2 below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Corporate responsibility map by McElhaney (2008, 23) with minor modifications. 

The map suggests that CSR operates at different levels and shows correlations to issues. It also 
suggests an outlook on the process of CSR, where an organization starts with internal or local 
issues and expands later and participates in industrial and global issues. It is of interest to study 
how CSR communication has developed during the years and at what levels CSR contributions 
were considered.  
 
As the study is intended to explain CSR communication changes, it is also important to address 
with whom organizations communicate. Freeman (1984) argues that stakeholders are defined 
as groups or individuals that get affected by the achievements of a company’s operations. Such 
stakeholders can be employees, suppliers, customers, investors, etcetera. Stakeholders are of a 
big importance to the company, as they have a huge impact on the business. Therefore, 
stakeholder theory is of relevance to the study, as stakeholders have an interest of a company’s 
CSR contributions and are the target group of corporation’s CSR communication.  
 
3.1.1 CSR and institutional theory 
Institutional theory is a theory of institutionalization, and its main interest is to study 
institutional change (Deegan, 2014) It examines how certain working methods were adopted 
by companies to create legitimacy and survival (Jamali, 2010). For corporations to survive, they 
must consider the institutional expectations in their context. Corporate responsibility is defined 
by the expectations of society that are embodied in institutions (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). 
Organizations treat their stakeholders in a way that depends on the institutions in which they 
operate (Campbell, 2007). Oliver (1991) writes that institutional theory views corporations 
operating within a framework of assumptions of what is considered as acceptable behavior 
(Carpenter and Feroz, 2001; Fernando and Lawrence, 2014).  
 
Acceptable corporate behavior is in part reflected in legislation and the societal context bound 
values. The more these principles for behavior are enacted, the more alike behavior is shown 
by corporation. DiMaggio and Powell (1983) refer to this homogenization as isomorphism. It 
is a process that drives one unit to become similar to other units working within same 
environmental conditions (Hawley, 1068; DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). DiMaggio and Powell 
(1983) discuss three mechanisms of institutional isomorphic change: coercive, mimetic and 
normative. These isomorphic changes are defined below.  
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Coercive: it is resulted from pressures applied on organizations by other organizations, but also 
by the society’s expectations of the organization (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). In this type of 
isomorphism, the common legal environment has an enormous impact on the corporations’ 
behavior (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). This type of isomorphism is conveyed through laws 
and regulations. An example of coercive isomorphism is when corporations have to adopt CSR 
policies to follow certain environmental standards such as ISO 14000.  

Mimetic: it emphasizes imitating other organizations. DiMaggio and Powell (1983) argue that 
uncertainty can encourage imitation and that when goals don’t have a clear meaning, or when 
uncertainty occurs, companies may model themselves on other companies in their fields that 
are considered more legitimate. An example of mimetic isomorphism in relation to corporate 
responsibility is the explosion of CSR reports in Europe (Kolk, 2005b; Matten and Moon, 
2008).  

Normative: which stems from professionalization. Normative isomorphism means pressures 
coming from common values to adopt specific institutional practices (Fernando and Lawrence, 
2014). In relation to CSR, Matten et al. (2004; Matten and Moon, 2008) argue that the subject 
of CSR is included in leading European business school education today and is a mandatory 
part of business education. Furthermore, European professional associations are mentioned to 
exert normative pressures to adopt CSR.  

Deegan (2014) arguments that it is through these isomorphic which corporations adopt 
institutional practices, and they implicate pressures to act according to what is considered 
desirable behavior. Institutional theory links CSR to the values of a society in which a 
corporation operates (Deegan, 2009; Fernando and Lawrence, 2014). Deegan (2014) writes that 
the reason institutional theory applies to study CSR practices is that it provides a 
complementary perspective to inter alia legitimacy theory, in perceiving how firms respond to 
institutional pressures. CSR practices are important to gain legitimacy. It has become more 
crucial today due to a constant awareness of the companies’ social responsibility. The 
legitimated practices transmit through coercion, imitation and normative pressures (Fernando 
and Lawrence, 2014). 

3.2 Legitimacy 
Organizational legitimacy can be attained when the action of an organization is considered 
proper within some socially constructed values and beliefs (Suchman, 1994; Deegan, 2014). 
The concept of legitimacy emerges from institutional theory suggests corporations to act 
according to what is perceived as socially desirable (Meyer and Rowan, 1977; Bowen, 2019). 
It is an important resource for a company.  
 
Organizations facing institutional pressures could attain legitimacy by showing good 
sustainability performance (Ashraf et al., 2020). Many organizations are trying to gain 
legitimacy by integrating their stakeholders’ expectations into the overall organization strategy 
(Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018). Deegan (2014) mentions that to achieve legitimacy, it is 
not the conduct of the firm that is important, but what society perceives the conduct to be. It is 
the society’s impression of the conduct that forms the basis for attaining legitimacy. Ellerup 
Nielsen and Thomsen (2018) imply that the stakeholders’ growing expectation is linked to the 
increased globalization. Stakeholders today demand that organizations justify their social and 
environmental actions. It is important to align organizational behavior with stakeholder 
expectations for the organization to survive (ibid.). 
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There are three types of legitimacy described by Suchman (1995) which are shown below in 
Table 3 and their connection to CSR.  
Table 3. Definitions of the three types of legitimacy and their connections to CSR 

Type of 
legitimacy  

Definition Connection to CSR 

Pragmatic 
legitimacy 

based on ”self-interested calculations 
of an organization’s immediate 
audience” (Suchman, 1995, 578) 

Its related to corporate social responsibility and is 
constructed as an exchange between the company and 
its stakeholders based on self-serving benefits 
(Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018)  

 
Moral 
legitimacy 

 

Suggests whether a particular action is 
the right thing to do (Suchman, 1995; 
Bowen, 2019) 

Is based on judgments about whether the company’s 
activities result in the benefits that follow the socially 
constructed value system of the stakeholders 
(Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018) 

Cognitive 
legitimacy 

Is based on cognition and refers to the 
perceived comprehensibility of an 
action. It describes what is considered 
commercially accepted and expected 
by the public 

CSR legitimacy strategies and practices are becoming 
more institutionalized, whereby cognitive legitimacy 
is continuously reached (Suchman, 1995; Ellerup-
Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018) 

 
The three types of legitimacy are pragmatic legitimacy, moral legitimacy and cognitive 
legitimacy. Suchman (1995) writes that legitimacy doesn’t only affect how society acts toward 
corporations, but also how society understands them. Society considers a legitimate corporation 
to be more meaningful and trustworthy. The three types of legitimacy are further defined below. 
 
Pragmatic legitimacy: based on ”self-interested calculations of an organization’s immediate 
audience” (Suchman, 1995, 578). It is a type of legitimacy associated with exchange, based on 
the company’s ability to convince stakeholders of its usefulness (Elms and Phillips, 2009; 
Bowen, 2019). Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen (2018) mention that pragmatic legitimacy is 
related to CSR and is constructed as an exchange between the company and its stakeholders 
based on self-serving benefits. Suchman (1995) mentions that pragmatic legitimacy can also 
involve social, economic and political interdependencies in which organizational behavior 
clearly affect public’s well-being. Another type of pragmatic legitimacy is when constituents 
show their support for a corporation because it responds to their greater interests (Suchman, 
1995).  
 
Moral legitimacy: suggests whether a particular action is right to do (Suchman, 1995; Bowen, 
2019). It is socially constructed by giving reasons to justify certain actions. According to 
Palazzo and Scherer (2006), moral legitimacy suggests that moral concerns prove resistance to 
self-interested manipulations. It also suggests that rather than persuading, one has to convince 
by providing reasonable and thoughtful arguments. Regarding CSR, it is based on the judgment 
of whether the activities of the company will generate social advantages, and whether these 
advantages follow the socially constructed value system of stakeholders (Ellerup Nielsen and 
Thomsen, 2018). 
 
Cognitive legitimacy: based on cognition and refers to the perceived comprehensibility of an 
action. Cognitive legitimacy describes what is considered commercially accepted and expected 
by the public (Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018); and is considered being value-based. 
Suchman (1995) mentions two variants of cognitive legitimacy, which are comprehensibility 
and taken-for-grantedness. Comprehensibility in legitimation views the world as a chaotic 
cognitive environment where participants strive to organize their experiences into an 
understandable narrative (Suchman, 1995). Taken-for-grantedness implies instead that an 
institution becomes indispensable in the eyes of stakeholders, and that it cannot have a possible 
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substitute. Suchman (1995) also mentions that CSR legitimacy strategies are becoming more 
institutionalized, whereby this type of legitimacy is continuously reached (Ellerup Nielsen and 
Thomsen, 2018). 
 
Suchman (1995) describes challenges that companies face when trying to attain legitimacy. The 
first challenge in legitimacy is how to gain it. When companies start with an activity that may 
be outside the basic activities, they face the task of winning acceptance of the activity. Suchman 
(1995) mentions that to gain legitimacy, a company can either conform to the environment, 
select the environment that will grant legitimacy or manipulate the environment. Maintaining 
legitimacy can be done by focusing on improving the company’s ability to acknowledge the 
public’s reaction and guard against emerging obstacles. To maintain legitimacy, the company 
also has to protect their accomplishments and seek to strengthen the legitimacy they acquired 
(Suchman, 1995). This can be done by converting their activities from episodic to continuous 
forms. And the last challenge described by Suchman is to repair legitimacy. It is a reactive 
response to an unexpected crisis. Suchman (1995) writes that to repair legitimacy there has to 
be a form of ”firewall” between the public’s perception of certain previous actions and their 
perception of ongoing essences.  

3.3 Corporate social responsibility communication 
Companies adopted corporate social responsibility initiatives that emphasize the positive 
impact of their CSR practices (Pride and Ferrell, 2006; Robertson, 2014; Ki and Jeyoung Oh, 
2019). Stakeholders demand disclosure on sustainable practices (Farache and Perks, 2010). 
CSR communication is a process used to predict the expectations of stakeholders, clarify CSR 
policies, and manage different organizational communication tools (Podnar, 2008). Yet, CSR 
communication is not a simple matter. Although stakeholders demand information about the 
company’s social responsibility contributions, they can become skeptical when the company 
shows opportunistic motivations behind the CSR communication (Du et al., 2010). If 
stakeholders are suspicious of the company’s motives of CSR, the corporate responsibility 
communication will get a strong negative response. Transparency in CSR communication is an 
important issue for the company which also decreases stakeholder skepticism. Ways to enhance 
transparency is by giving details of the number of resources given to CSR contributions, 
partnerships with other organizations to evaluate CSR program and involving stakeholders 
through communication channels (Lee and Comello, 2019). 
 
Du et al. (2010) discuss several aspects of corporate behavior that a firm can emphasize in their 
CSR communication. The authors demonstrate a communication model where CSR 
communication is analyzed. An important element of CSR communication is its message 
content. There are two main elements considered in message content, which are issue and 
initiative. Du et al. (2010) mentions that most CSR communication focuses on the 
organization’s involvement in various social issues, rather than on the social causes themselves, 
which is why the initiative part of message content is going to be referred to in this study. There 
are four things considered in the initiative part of message content according to Du et al. (2010), 
and these are commitment, motives, impact and fit, which are shown in Figure 3 below. 
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Figure 3. Message content of corporate social responsibility communication model (Du et al., 2010, 11 with minor 
modifications). 

CSR commitment: a company can emphasize their commitment to a certain issue. It can show 
their commitment to a cause in several ways, for example, by providing resources such as 
training programs, donations, fundraising activities, etcetera (Du et al., 2010). A company can 
show its commitment to CSR matters and specific SDG goals. It can also show its commitment 
to CSR matters, such as sustainable material selection, by providing farmers training programs 
to grow organic material. If the company is committed to human rights, it can show its 
commitment by assuring that human rights are not violated within the company or the supply 
chain through audits. CSR commitment refers to the number of resources contributed by the 
company to CSR actions and the length of the commitment to CSR. It is about durability; and 
it considers the input aspect of CSR (Dhanesh and Wong, 2017). Emphasizing the CSR 
commitment is advantageous to the company, as Sen et al. (2009) argue that it is perceived as 
a valid communication strategy (Du et al., 2010).  

CSR motives: CSR communication can also focus on the motives. Extrinsic motives mean that 
the company is trying to gain profits by showing a responsible image, while intrinsic motives 
mean that the company has a concern for a certain issue. Du et al. (2010) argue that one key 
issue for a company is to reduce stakeholder skepticism about the company’s CSR 
communication and practices. The best way to decrease skepticism, and improve the company’s 
CSR communication, is to show intrinsic motives and to admit the extrinsic motives behind 
their communication. For example, a company should convey its concern for the social issue 
and their sense of responsibility towards society, as well as admitting that working with CSR is 
beneficial for the company. This is also concluded by Kim (2014) who argued that the best way 
to communicate CSR actions is to convey both extrinsic and intrinsic motives to enhance 
stakeholders’ trust.  

CSR impact focuses on the output side of CSR actions rather than the input. It is the societal 
impact and benefits of the CSR contributions that are considered. It covers the results of the 
CSR endeavors (Dhanesh and Wong, 2017) and the impact it has on the social issue. For 
example, a company can show a commitment to decreasing emissions. To show the impact of 
its CSR contributions, the company can provide measurements that show the reduction of 
emissions caused by their sustainable practices. It is important to note that CSR impact in this 
model is about what the company communicates the impact to be, and it does not necessarily 
correspond to reality. Sen et al. (2009) write that companies showing the social impact of CSR 
endeavors will attain advantages, as it is an effective communication strategy. Earlier studies 
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have shown that CSR communication should be realistic and avoid the impression of 
“bragging” (Du et al., 2010).  

CSR fit: considers perceived consistency between the social matter and the organization’s 
business. Stakeholders expect a company to support those social matters that are affected by 
their business (Du et al., 2010). For example, an apparel company showing a commitment to 
sustainable material selection shows a high CSR fit. This is due to sustainable material selection 
being strongly connected to their business. A low CSR fit means that a company shows support 
for a specific CSR matter that has no perceived connection with the business. This leads to 
extrinsic motives being more obvious, which increases skepticism. According to Fein (1996), 
high compatibility between social matters and the company’s business reduces stakeholders’ 
doubts about the company’s communication. 

CSR commitment and CSR motives are of most interest in this study, as the focus is rather on 
what commitments and contributions companies communicate and the underlying motives 
behind it. Therefore, only CSR commitment and motives will be further considered in the study. 

3.4 A conceptual framework for corporate social responsibility 
communication strategies  

There are three types of stakeholder relations in terms of how firms strategically engage in CSR 
communication. Although sense giving highly represents the communication process of 
organizations according to Morsing and Schultz (2006), the authors)  suggest that companies 
need to develop more sophisticated two-way communication processes, rather than one-sided 
approaches when they communicate information to their stakeholders. This framework contains 
the following elements: stakeholder information strategy, stakeholder response strategy, and 
stakeholder involvement strategy. Morsing and Schultz (2006) present a model for these 
corporate social responsibility communication strategies shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Corporate social responsibility communication strategies by Morsing and Schultz (2006, 326) with minor 
modifications 

 The stakeholder 
information strategy 

The stakeholder response 
strategy 

The stakeholder 
involvement strategy 

Communication ideal One-way 
communication 

Two-way asymmetric 
communication 

Two-way symmetric 
communication 

Stakeholders role Stakeholder 
influence: support or 
oppose  

Stakeholders respond to CSR 
practices 

Stakeholders are involved 
and suggest corporate 
actions 

Identification of CSR 
focus 

Decided by top 
management 

Decided by top management. 
Investigated to feedback via 
opinions polls and 
partnerships 

Negotiated concurrently in 
interaction with 
stakeholders 

Strategic 
communication task 

Inform stakeholders 
of favorable CSR 
actions  

Demonstrate to stakeholders 
how the corporation integrates 
their concerns  

Invite and establish 
frequent dialogue with 
stakeholders, corporate 
critics, etcetera. 

Third-party 
endorsement of CSR 
initiatives  

Unnecessary Integrated element of surveys 
and opinion polls. 

Stakeholders themselves 
are involved in corporate 
messages  

 
According to Morsing and Schultz (2006), stakeholder information strategy is a one-way 
communication. This type of strategy is about ”conveying a message but not listening,” and it 
is intended to give information that does not necessarily have to be of persuasive nature but is 
rather intended to inform stakeholders about the company. The main purpose of this type of 
communication is also to give sense to the public (Morsing and Schultz, 2006). This type of 
strategy suggests that stakeholders have an influence as they can show their support for the 
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company’s behavior by showing loyalty to the company and give praise or show opposition by 
striking and protesting. For that reason, the company must inform its stakeholders of its good 
intentions and behavior to ensure the active support of stakeholders. In this type of strategy, it 
is important that favorable CSR actions are communicated effectively to the public (ibid.). At 
the same time, third-party stakeholders do not endorse CSR behavior. This means that while 
stakeholders can show support or opposition to the company’s behavior, they are not involved 
in a dialogue with the company or in corporate messages.  
 
Stakeholder response strategy is a two-way asymmetric communication (Morsing and Schultz, 
2006). Feedback from the stakeholders is needed to find out how to improve CSR initiatives 
and what the public finds as desirable behavior. A company’s management will give sense to 
its’ actions according to the feedback in which managers ”make sense” (ibid.). For that reason, 
stakeholder response strategy is more of a reactive strategy that is shaped after feedback. 
However, it is important to highlight that this strategy is mostly a one-sided approach (Morsing 
and Schultz, 2006), as the company’s main concern is to convey desirable image to its 
stakeholders. This type of strategy risks the company hearing its own voice back. Morsing and 
Schultz (2006) argue that this strategy means that a company poses questions within a 
framework that brings forth the answers it wants to hear. For that reason, Morsing and Schultz 
(2006) argue that stakeholder response strategy can be viewed as a one-way approach to 
corporate initiatives. 

The third CSR communication strategy is called stakeholder involvement strategy (Morsing 
and Schultz, 2006). This strategy suggests a dialogue between the company and stakeholders 
and can be viewed as iterations of sense making and sense giving processes. Persuasion comes 
from the stakeholders and the company. Ideally, the company and its stakeholders change as 
the result of their symmetric communication. Stakeholder involvement strategy suggests that 
companies should influence but also become influenced by its stakeholders and allows 
negotiation (ibid.). By accepting the stakeholders’ feedback, a company should change when it 
is needed. One common trait this strategy has with the stakeholder information strategy is that 
it assumes that stakeholders have an influence on the company in terms of support or opposition 
(ibid). However, stakeholder involvement strategy also suggests that hearing feedback is not 
sufficient if there is no change. It is also important for stakeholders to be involved in CSR 
communication to gain their support, as well as for the company to adapt to their concerns in 
social matters. The top task for the company’s management is to make certain that the 
organization can establish continuous interaction with multiple stakeholders and achieve 
mutual understanding.  

The framework can be used to identify how companies consider stakeholders in their CSR 
communication. Morsing and Schultz (2006) argue that while the three corporate social 
responsibility communication strategies discussed above highlight the necessity of learning for 
managers and ways to increase stakeholders’ involvement, it has been shown that one-way 
communication is often approached by companies and there is little evidence that two-way 
communication is being practiced as a norm.   
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4 Background for the empirical study 
This chapter provides information about the apparel industry and the challenges that arise with 
sustainability within the industry. It also explains what CSR communication is, and what recent 
studies in CSR communication in apparel industry have concluded to assist in understanding 
this study’s results.  

4.1 The apparel industry 
The apparel industry includes companies that design and sell clothing, footwear and 
accessories. The product categories include everything from basics to luxury items (Valueline, 
no date). Kseizak (2016) argues that there are connections between textile and apparel industry. 
Textiles provide the major input to the apparel industry (Gardetti and Torres, 2013; Kseizak, 
2016), and before selling clothing to consumers, it takes a long way to go from design to retail 
shelves. It is related to the clothing and fashion industry as it encompasses companies that 
design and sell clothing, footwear and accessories. The industry reached a value of $758.4 
billion in 2018 with expectations to grow at nearly $1,182.9 billion by 2022 (Businesswire, 
2019). Regarding income generation and job creation, apparel industry plays a pivotal role in 
developing a country’s economy. Due to global sourcing and high level of price competition, 
the industry is undergoing tremendous changes (Fibre2fashion, 2008). Manufacturing clothes 
demand a lot of labor, and companies have tried to find cheap workforce. This leads to the 
production process being transferred to countries with high populations such as China and India 
(Diviney and Lillywhite, 2007; Kseizak, 2016). The apparel industry gives a variety of products 
and uses international sourcing while the companies push hard for high profit margins. Because 
of the expectations of low prices, companies are pressured to lower the cost and make the lead 
times shorter, which makes it harder to stick by CSR rules. The situation has led companies to 
unethical behavior.  
 
According to Kseizak (2016), an organization need to choose the right suppliers who will be 
socially responsible because it cannot claim its commitment to sustainability when there are 
environmental degradation and human rights violations in its supply chain. Since the growing 
awareness of the social and environmental harm caused by the apparel industry, consumers are 
becoming more alert and demanding corporate ethical behavior. Consumers don’t want to feel 
guilty for contributing of harming people, and that’s why consumers today need a confirmation 
that the clothes were produced in safe environments and decent work conditions (ibid.). At the 
same time, this industry uses a lot of resources for the production process, and that’s why it’s 
important to know how to handle waste efficiently and decrease the negative impact the 
production has on the environment (ibid.). Bertram and Chi (2017) mention that while 
traditional retailing has a lot of environmental degradation, e-commerce has less environmental 
impact compared to traditional retailers, although this can also change depending on the 
services the companies provide. 

4.2 CSR communication  
Sustainability reporting creates transparency and efficiency. It helps the governments hold 
companies accountable for the effects of their actions and creates a dialogue to drive companies 
into more sustainable efforts (Globalreporting, no date). There is a trend for companies to 
communicate and give more information on their corporate responsibility within their annual 
filings (PWC, 2015). In 2014, an EU directive that was adopted demanded large companies 
with over 500 employees to present an annual report of the company’s impact on environmental 
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and social issues, respect for human rights, anti-corruption and bribery issues. The aim is to 
improve transparency and comparability (Tillvaxtanalys, 2018). 
 
Companies’ social responsibility reports contain a mix of quantitative and qualitative data for 
information. This information can be seen in stand-alone reports or other documents like annual 
reports. Many companies choose to communicate progress of their CSR through reporting on 
indicators of environmental and social performance (Kozlowski et al., 2015). A KPMG survey 
of 5 200 companies was conducted in 2020 and showed that 80 % of companies report their 
CSR contributions globally. According to Adrian King, sustainability reporting is now nearly 
universally adopted, and is a global norm (Wastedive, 2020).  

4.3 Recent studies of CSR communication 
Recent studies of CSR communication have been studied and considered in this thesis. All of 
the selected studies consider the textile- and apparel industry, except for Schiefelbein (2012) 
and Lim and Greenwood (2017) who have a wider scope. Results are shown below in Table 5.  
Table 5. Earlier studies of CSR communication presented in chronological order. All of the selected studies 
consider the textile- and apparel industry except for Schiefelbein (2012) and Lim and Greenwood (2017) who have 
a wider scope 

CSR communication Authors 

The best CSR communication is a symmetrical dialogue between companies and 
stakeholders however, it is hard to get all stakeholders to participate in a dialogue.  

Andersson (2010) 

A company’s stakeholder-driven motives lead to skepticism in consumers.  Schiefelbein (2012) 

CSR reports address the participation of stakeholders in the company's implementation 
of various CSR policies and practices.  

Gaskill-Fox et al. 
(2014) 

Stakeholders have an important role in CSR communication. Engaging in dialogue 
with stakeholders is important to achieve CSR goals  

Lim and 
Greenwood (2017) 

CSR reports in latest years have included both contributions to CSR, but also life 
cycles of the firms’ products. 

Eriksson and 
Khroustova (2019) 

Sustainability reporting may come from internal or external influences.  Mark-Herbert and 
Olofsson (2020) 

CSR communication in apparel industry gives more attention to human rights issues, 
development and training, and sustainable resource use. Environmental reporting has 
changed from responsive approach to a proactive reporting 

Feng and Ngai 
(2020) 

 
Sustainability reporting may come from internal or external influences, such as investor and 
customer needs (Mark-Herbert and Olofsson, 2020). It has become a new hybrid marketing 
method through which organizations associate financial information with the social and 
environmental impact of their actions (ibid.). Eriksson and Khroustova (2019) identify the 
changes over time in CSR communication of an apparel firm. The authors have found a huge 
difference in communicating CSR from the beginnings of the 2000s compared to how CSR is 
communicated in recent years. Their study shows that in the recent years, the apparel firm has 
not just included what contributions were done to achieve sustainability, but also the entire life 
cycles of their products. This is unlike the company’s CSR communication in the beginning of 
the 2000s, where it only acknowledged its responsibility for parts of the life cycles (ibid.). 
 
Lim and Greenwood (2017) acknowledge the importance stakeholders have on CSR 
communication. They have identified a strategy that is fully consistent with the concept of 
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stakeholder engagement, which means that the organization engages its main stakeholders in 
dialogue, communication and operations to build consensus. Lim and Greenwood (2017) 
mention that the stakeholder engagement strategy of CSR communication is becoming more 
and more important for achieving corporate social responsibility goals that are directly or 
indirectly related to the company's bottom line. Andersson (2010) argues that even though the 
best CSR communication is when there is a symmetrical dialogue between companies and 
stakeholders, it’s difficult to get all stakeholders to take part in a dialogue. The author has also 
noted that consumers are not the most important stakeholders in the design of CSR 
communication. However, inviting to dialogues with the stakeholder might be an important part 
of the CSR communication strategy (ibid.).    
 
Feng and Ngai (2020) have found an interesting change in CSR communication in textile 
industry as the authors concluded that an increasing growth of reporting human rights and 
training in the workplace, which were aimed to meet stakeholders’ demands. The authors argue 
that even though environmental issues were heavily discussed, more attention was given to 
human rights, training, and sustainable sourcing. CSR communication has also undergone 
significant changes, as it has changed from a responsive approach to a proactive reporting 
method for environmental responsibility reporting (ibid.). It was also concluded that it is 
strongly recommended that apparel companies adopt active CSR strategies and reporting 
methods. 
 
The organization structures its information disclosure to focus on its positive behavior (Elsbach 
and Sutton, 1992; Meyer and Rowan, 1977; Gaskill-Fox et al., 2014). Organizations consider 
themselves to be accountable for various stakeholders. This study’s findings conclude (just like 
Lim and Greenwood, 2017 and Feng and Ngai, 2020) that stakeholders have an influence on 
CSR communication. The conclusion is that the apparel industry has a stakeholder orientation, 
because the CSR report addresses the participation of various stakeholders in the company's 
implementation of various CSR policies and practices.  
 
Schiefelbein (2012) gave interesting insights about extrinsic motives as the author divided them 
in two types: strategy-driven motives and stakeholder-driven motives. Strategy-driven motives 
mean the company showing responsible behavior to increase profits, while stakeholder-driven 
motives mean the company showing sustainable practices simply because stakeholders demand 
it. While consumers perceive strategy-driven motives as positive, conveying stakeholder-driven 
motives were found to increase skepticism. 
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5 Empirical study  
In this chapter, the empirics of the study are presented. The structure of the chapter follows 
three organizations’ reported CSR commitments and motives, and since it is associated with 
the companies’ communication strategies, it will be included under the same sections.   

5.1 CSR commitment 
The following sections present data on the CSR commitment from the selected time interval for 
each company. The data is compiled in tables with the following explanations on the 
development of CSR commitments. 
 
5.1.1 KappAhl 
CSR commitments of MQ developed throughout the years to cover both environmental and 
social aspects of CSR, which can be shown in Table 6 below. 
Table 6. CSR commitment development in KappAhl between the years 2012/2013-2018/2019 

 
Chemical restrictions 
 
Decreased emissions through 
transportations 
 
Eco-labeled garments 
 
Training center  
 
Diversity, equal opportunities, anti-
discrimination 
 
Donations to BRIS Childhood 
 
Following up and inspecting suppliers 

 
Chemical restrictions 
 
Decreased emissions  
 
Eco-labeled garments 
 
Sustainable sourcing 
 
Cleaner water  
 
Recycled hangers 
 
Training center  
 
Diversity, equal opportunities, anti-
discrimination, gender equality) 
 
Informing customers of sustainable 
garments 
 
Project for safety in manufactories  
 
Fair wages in Asia 
 
Following up inspecting suppliers 

 
Chemical restrictions 
 
Decreased emissions  
 
Eco-labeled garments 
 
Sustainable sourcing  
 
Cleaner water  
 
One bag habit 
 
Sustainable production 
process 
 
Circular economy 
 
Training center  
 
Diversity, equal 
opportunities, anti-
discrimination 
 
Informing customers of 
sustainable garments 
 
Project for safety in 
manufactories  
 
Commitment to code of 
conduct and follow-ups 
 
Following up and  
inspecting suppliers 

 
In the year 2012/2013, there were few details on how the company contributed to CSR. The 
annual report mentioned a commitment to environmental issues by using transportation with 
decreased emissions, selling eco-labeled garments as well as selling garments with restricted 
chemical requirements: 
 
”All garments we produce meet strict chemical requirements, to avoid harmful substances in 
the end product and achieve reduced environmental influence” (KappAhl annual report, 
2012/2013, 8) 
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The annual report mentioned KappAhl's contribution to a training center project for women in 
Bangladesh who have no formal education. KappAhl had, according to the report, shown 
support for BRIS, which works for vulnerable children in countries where they have stores, by 
actively donating to the charitable organization. It is also mentioned that KappAhl is actively 
following-up and inspecting suppliers to make sure they are adhering to the company’s code of 
conduct, which considers human rights issues in the supply chain. Employee health is cited as 
an important issue for the company: 
 
”Work environment is a strategic issue for us. With that said, among other things, in the 
company's work environment policy. We reward our own health initiatives and an active life 
that leads to good health. Therefore, employees are offered exercise allowance” (KappAhl 
annual report, 2012/2013) 
 
It is the most emphasized commitment, in addition to creating a good workplace for KappAhl’s 
employees that creates diversity and opportunities to develop within the company. 
 
In 2015/2016, KappAhl’s report underwent very drastic changes. CSR contributions were much 
more detailed, and measurements, goals and achievements were also included. CSR was 
featured in all phases of the company's operations. The report mentioned the company’s 
continued commitment to the training center in Bangladesh, and to transportation that produce 
less emissions. Other CSR contributions mentioned were on using recycled hangers, as well as 
informing customers of the sustainable opportunities the organization offers. One of the biggest 
commitments presented was working with chemical restrictions: 
 
”The chemical issue is central in our business and is an issue that has influence on both the 
environment and people along the entire value chain, from growers to customers. Our Test and 
Manufacturing Guide is our most important tool regarding chemicals in production. The work 
is governed by REACH, the EU Chemicals Act, and our membership in the Swedish Chemicals 
Group” (KappAhl annual report, 2015/2016, 27) 
 
KappAhl guides their new suppliers to achieve cleaner production with restricted use of 
chemicals. According to the report, the company collaborated with the Better Cotton Initiative 
that works with training farmers to grow sustainable organic cotton. It is also mentioned that 
KappAhl fights against discrimination within the organization. The company actively works 
with important issues such as gender equality, diversity and the work environment within the 
organization. The company collaborated with industry colleagues and NGOs (non-
governmental organizations) for a project called "Accord on Fire Safety and Construction in 
Bangladesh". The project aimed at improving working environment and safety in apparel 
manufactories in Bangladesh. It is mentioned that since the start of the accord, KappAhl has 
inspected and followed-up factories in Bangladesh to make sure that improvements were made 
to building safety. KappAhl is also committed to addressing wage issues in Asia: 
 
”We believe that KappAhl best contributes to a positive development in these matters through 
collaboration with other companies and organizations. After actively seeking partnerships on 
the issue, in April 2016 we became members of the Ethical Trading Initiative, which unites 
companies, trade unions and interest groups that together want to develop working conditions 
for factory workers globally” (KappAhl annual report, 2015/2016, 33)  
 
The collaboration aims to create codes of conduct that address issues such as fair wages for 
workers in Asia. It is mentioned that collaborations are of huge importance for KappAhl to 
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achieve sustainable fashion. It is emphasized that it is inevitable to include partnerships with 
other organizations and NGOs in CSR practices as the company cannot achieve sustainability 
alone.  
 
In 2018/2019, CSR in the supply chain was presented in more detail than in the previous year, 
with CSR being integrated into almost every phase of KappAhl’s reporting. CSR was described 
as a compass for KappAhl’s product development. The same contributions that KappAhl was 
committed to in the previous annual reports were also mentioned in this report, although in 
more detail. Some of these contributions included KappAhl’s collaboration with the Better 
Cotton Initiative and the commitment to create a circular economy. As claimed by the report, 
the company is committed to reducing its use of chemicals and water in the production phase, 
and the company aims to use sustainable production processes by 2025. Another environmental 
contribution mentioned in the report is an initiative called One Bag Habit: 
 
”Through the One Bag Habit initiative, which we launched together with Lindex and H&M 
2017, we want to increase awareness of this. We, for that reason, charge for all bags in our 
stores and the surplus from sales goes to projects in sustainable development” (KappAhl 
annual report 2018/2019, 32). 
 
The initiative consists of charging customers for the bags instead of giving them for free as a 
way to reduce the constant purchase of plastic bags. Other environmental contributions include 
KappAhl using more environmental-friendly transportation to reduce its emissions. The annual 
report stated that KappAhl only wants to collaborate with responsible suppliers and has regular 
follow-ups, where inspectors verify if the suppliers are following the company's code of 
conduct. The company maintains a dialogue with their suppliers to inform the rules and 
restrictions set by the company. The training center for women in Bangladesh is also mentioned 
in the report: 
 
”At KappAhl's training center in Dhaka, Bangladesh, training is offered for women between 
the ages of 18 and 35 who want to work in the clothing industry. To date, the center has offered 
training and employment to over 800 female textile workers since the start in 2010.” (KappAhl 
annual report, 2018/2019, 25) 
 
The project has been a huge commitment to KappAhl since many years back. Working 
environment was also presented as an important issue for the company. The report presented 
commitment to diversity and anti-discrimination as well as ethical guidelines within the 
company.  
 
5.1.2 MQ 
CSR commitments of MQ developed throughout the years to cover both environmental and 
social aspects of CSR which can be shown in Table 7 below.  
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Table 7. MQ’s CSR commitment development between 2012-2019               
Reducing carbon emissions 
 
Sustainable material selection 
(organic cotton) 
 
Working conditions and gender 
equality 
 
 
Animals rights 
 
Audits controlling human rights 
in the supply chain 

Reducing carbon emissions 
 
Sustainable sourcing 
 
Chemical restrictions 
 
Sustainable water, energy and 
chemical management in the supply 
chain 
 
Recycle and reuse of clothes 
 
Working conditions, gender 
equality, employee’s development 
 
Animals rights 
 
Human rights in the supply chain 
 
Internal action plan in case of child 
labor 
 
Donations to Barncancerfonden 

Reducing carbon emissions 
 
Sustainable sourcing  
 
Chemical restrictions 
 
Sustainable water, energy and 
chemical management in the 
supply chain 
 
Recycle and reuse of clothes 
 
One bag habit 
 
Working conditions, gender 
equality, employee’s development 
 
Animals rights 
 
Human rights in the supply chain 
 
Internal action plan in case of 
child labor 
 
Donations to environmental 
association 
 
Training suppliers for living 
wages 
 
Skills development program 

 
The report of 2012/2013 claimed that MQ’s environmental commitment included reducing 
carbon emissions caused by transportation and contributing to sustainable cotton through 
membership of the Better Cotton Initiative. The membership has prompted MQ to work with 
other companies in the industry to work on a joint project to implement better cotton 
development program in the Indian province of Gujarat. The company’s commitment to its 
employees is also taken into account as MQ works on issues such as gender equality and a 
better work environment: 
 
”Gender equality is measured, among other things, by key figures that show the distribution 
between women and men at employee level in relation to managerial positions. Another key 
figure in gender equality work is the wage distribution between men and women.” (MQ annual 
report, 2012/2013, 25)  
 
It is stated in the report that the company continuously works to give equal opportunities and 
measures the distribution between men and women in managerial positions. MQ supports 
animals’ rights and ensures that they are not taken advantage of in the production phase in the 
supply chain. The annual report emphasized that MQ distanced itself from angora, feather and 
real fur. MQ is also mentioned to actively work for improving working conditions in the supply 
chain by collaborating with BSCI (Business School Compliance Initiative): 
 
 ”The members of BSCI work based on a common code of conduct based on the UN Declaration 
of Human Rights, the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the core conventions of the 
International Labor Organization” (MQ annual report, 2012/2013, 23) 
 
The report stated that MQ works closely with the BSCI initiative’s code of conduct and applies 
it to its own supply chain. The issues considered in the code of conduct are wages, healthy 
working environment, child labor, forced labor, etcetera. Suppliers are checked and inspected 
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by audits carried out by BSCI and by MQ itself. The report overall doesn’t contain very detailed 
information on the contributions of the company, but rather specifies the areas in which the 
company is committed to, and what actions have been taken to achieve sustainability in these 
areas. 
 
In 2015/2016, the annual report underwent major changes in its CSR communication, as it 
included the organization’s CSR contributions at all stages of its operations. As stated by the 
report, MQ will continue to work with organic cotton, as the company continued its membership 
with Better Cotton Initiative. The organization continues to actively work with chemical 
restrictions to ensure that products do not contain banned chemicals: 
 
”The restrictions are based on EU legislation, REACH, and the Textile Importers’ Chemicals 
List and are updated annually in line with these. The Group applies the precautionary principle 
and avoids materials that enable hazardous substances and chemicals such as milk chemicals 
and PVC in the product” (MQ annual report 2015/2016, 20).  
 
Tests are made to make sure that suppliers in the supply chain follow the restrictions. The report 
presented a collaboration between MQ and other companies in the industry in the Swedish 
Water Textile Initiative (SWTI), which aims to create and maintain sustainable management 
of water, energy and chemicals in production phase with common guidelines in the garment 
industry. The company is also committed to reducing carbon emissions. As specified by the 
report, one way for MQ to decrease emissions is through using environmentally friendly 
transportation. MQ’s environmental contributions also include the sale of clothing that lasts for 
a long time, to reduce waste. The report referred to a collaboration with Myrorna (a second-
hand boutique) to contribute to the recycling and reuse of clothing. 
 
Various collaborations with stakeholders are mentioned to improve the working conditions of 
employees in the supply chain. Collaborations and coalitions with other stakeholders became 
more visible in this annual report. The report addressed that the company strictly prohibits child 
labor in the supply chain. If child labor is discovered, an internal action plan will be carried out 
in collaboration with CCR CSR (Center for Children’s Rights and Corporate Social 
Responsibility), and the action plan provided by BSCI. The company’s collaboration with 
Barncancerfonden is also mentioned: 
 
”MQ has for six years collaborated with the Barncancerfonden on Give hope campaigns… 
Since the start of Give hope 2011, MQ, together with customers, has collected SEK 6.6 million” 
(MQ annual report 2015/2016, 26).  
 
The initiative consists of donations that customers have contributed to. The company’s 
commitment to its employees is further emphasized in this year’s annual report. The gender 
distribution in management positions and salaries were presented in the report.  
 
The report of 2018/2019 emphasized MQ’s commitment to sustainable sourcing. MQ continues 
to work with Better Cotton Initiative where the company (along with other colleagues) invests 
in training farmers to grow organic cotton. Another collaboration mentioned is with SWTI to 
contribute to the sustainable management of water, energy, and chemicals in textile production. 
This is an initiative in which MQ works with other stakeholders to develop more sustainable 
production practices. As specified by the report, MQ aims at reducing water usage in 
production: 
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”This means, among other things, requirements that water is handled in a way that respects the 
environment. There must be a functioning water management system with supportive processes 
and policies, and the workers in the factory must be aware of the company’s policy and have 
knowledge of how the water is to be handled. Audits evaluate how the code of conduct is 
complied with and made in the sewing factories that the MQ Group uses” (MQ annual report 
2018/2019, 37).  
 
The report covered MQ’s audits and inspections to make sure that water suppliers are being 
considerate of the environment. It is addressed that the company continues to work with 
chemical restrictions, as it is also regulated by law. The annual report continued to emphasize 
MQ’s commitment to reducing emissions and provided measurements of carbon emissions 
caused by various transports. MQ is also mentioned as part of the One Bag Habit: 
 
”The MQ Group is involved in the One Bag Habit initiative, which started two years ago, and 
has since reduced the use of plastic bags by a total of 146 tons. The surplus from bag sales is 
donated by the Group to the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation’s work for the 
environment, nature, and a sustainable future” (MQ annual report 2018/2019, 51) 
 
The company gave donations from the surplus to an association that works with environmental 
issues. Another CSR endeavor that was specified in the report is advising customers on durable 
clothing and an ongoing collaboration with Myrorna for reuse and reduction of waste. It is also 
addressed that the company continues to work with BSCI’s code of conduct with the ambition 
of creating more sustainable conditions in the supply chain. The company has audits to inspect 
if suppliers are following the code: 
 
”Through external accredited audit firms, own audits and audit reports from other approved 
systems, the MQ Group evaluates the factories' compliance with the code of conduct. The goal 
is responsible production where suppliers continuously make progress and comply with the 
Group's code of conduct” (MQ annual report 2018/2019, 40) 
 
The audits carried out are both external (from approved systems) and internal (from MQ itself). 
It is emphasized that the company continues to work closely with Save the Children and CCR 
CSR to implement action plans in cases where child labor is detected. The initiative aims to 
combat child labor in the clothing industry. The report further highlighted MQ's contribution to 
workers in Bangladesh: 
 
”During 2018/2019, the MQ Group, together with amphora BSCI, arranged training and 
workshops on living wages at contracted factories in Bangladesh in order to increase the 
knowledge of employers and employees” (MQ annual report 2018/2019, 47) 
 
BSCI also advocates the development of more sustainable working conditions in the industry 
and offers training courses to improve knowledge about living wages and a sustainable work 
environment. The report also addressed an CSR initiative where MQ contributed to a digital 
training tool and knowledge platform for factory workers and factory management as part of 
extensive skills development programs. Another major commitment is to provide a good 
working environment for MQ employees that offers equal opportunities and skills development. 
 
5.1.3 ASOS   
Communicated CSR commitments of ASOS developed throughout the years to cover both 
environmental and social aspects of CSR which can be shown in Table 8 below. 
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Table 8. CSR commitment development of ASOS between the years 2013-2019 

Reducing carbon emissions 
 
Energy efficiency  
 
Fair and sustainable employment in 
Kenya 
 
Stitching academy 
 
Training for disadvantaged young 
people 
 
Body image 
 
Diversity, career progression 
 

Reducing carbon emission  
 
Energy efficiency 
 
Sustainable sourcing (organic 
cotton) 
 
Decent work conditions and better 
wages 
 
Engaging employees in CSR efforts  
 
Pipeline project 
 
Training for young adults 
 
 
Diversity, equal opportunities, career 
progression 
 

Reducing carbon emissions 
 
Energy efficiency  
 
Sustainable sourcing  
 
Circular economy 
 
Advising suppliers to 
sustainable products 
 
 
Reducing delivery emissions 
 
Human rights  
 
Monitoring suppliers 
 
 
Pipeline project 
 
Body image 
 
Training and internships 
 
Diversity, gender equality, 
career progression 

 
ASOS’s 2013 annual report cited the company’s commitment to fair and sustainable 
employment and training in one of the poorest communities in Kenya, in partnership with 
SOKO. Another contribution mentioned for the community is the company’s sewing academy 
for young people: 
 
”Apprentices can gain a Level 1 qualification in ‘Stitching Skills’ and at least forty young 
people are expected to secure employment, further education or additional apprenticeships as 
a result of the scheme. The ASOS Foundation supplies all technical equipment and machinery 
and matches contributions from Haringey Council for teaching costs” (ASOS annual report, 
2013, 24).  
 
The company showed its commitment to young people by providing an academy to develop 
their creativity and talent. It is stated that ASOS has a special commitment to young people and 
wants to provide them opportunities and support. Another commitment that was emphasized in 
the annual report was the company’s trusted charitable fund “ASOS Foundation” that provides 
support and training to disadvantaged young people, to help them overcome barriers and 
improve their opportunities. Positive body image is also mentioned to be a commitment for the 
company, as it works with a model wellness policy to promote a body image.  
 
As stated by the report, ASOS is committed to reducing carbon emissions. It is mentioned that 
ASOS was the first clothing retailer to achieve CarbonNeutral® status, and that ASOS works 
to minimize emissions:  
 
”We are working with our partners to minimize emissions by reducing packaging, introducing 
fuel saving technologies and researching low-carbon vehicles and fuels. We have started to 
review new delivery partners based on these sustainability requirements. We have also set up 
regional hubs in Australia and the US so that beginning in 2013 when items are returned from 
those countries, they can be shipped out to new local customers as new orders, thereby cutting 
emissions and delivery times” (ASOS annual report, 2013, 21) 
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The emissions that ASOS is trying to reduce are from packaging and transportation. The report 
also mentioned that the company works with energy efficiency. At the same time, the report 
did not give detailed information about ASOS’s environmental projects.  
 
A huge commitment that was emphasized in the annual report was to the employees: 
 
”ASOS is committed to eliminating discrimination and encouraging diversity among its 
workforces. ASOS aims that its workforce will be truly representative of all sections of society 
and that each employee feels respected and is able to perform to the best of his or her ability. 
ASOS aims to have a workforce which reflects its diverse customer base” (ASOS annual report 
2013, 22)  
 
The report addressed ASOS’s work with providing equal opportunities as well as creating a 
diverse environment that doesn’t accept discrimination. The employees’ health and well-being, 
development, and career progression are mentioned to be important issues for ASOS.  
 
The annual report of 2016 contained extensive information on their CSR initiatives compared 
to the previous one. ASOS is mentioned to continue working with positive body image through 
a model welfare program and promoting healthy body image. A major commitment presented 
in the report is contributing to sustainable working conditions for workers in the supply chain 
by working with other companies in the field and NGOs. The report emphasized that workers 
should be safe and financially secure. For that reason, ASOS is actively engaged in dialogue 
with its suppliers to ensure that workers in the supply chain are working in safe environments. 
The annual report addressed regular visits where ASOS inspects suppliers:  
 
”Carrying out 382 visits between September 2015 and July 2016 to monitor how factories are 
performing against our standards and to provide support where required. In June 2016, we 
started to carry out unannounced audits. Suppliers were not made aware of our visit in advance, 
allowing us to obtain a more realistic picture of actual day-to-day working conditions” (ASOS 
annual report of 2016, 27) 
 
ASOS works closely with its suppliers to achieve sustainable working conditions and conducts 
audits to verify that suppliers are following the company’s standards. Collaborations are very 
important for the company to achieve sustainable practices. According to the report, ASOS 
joined ACT (Action, Collaboration and Transformation), a group of 14 retailers who are trying 
to address living wages for workers in the supply chain. Another important partnership 
mentioned is with Fast Forward, an initiative where several apparel corporations deal with CSR 
challenges in the supply chain. All of these collaborations aim to create a safer and better work 
environment for workers in the industry. ASOS continued to provide youth with training 
development Program: 
 
”We partnered with Barnsley College to fund the Enterprise Programme to develop young 
people’s business ideas and employability skills, and iTrust which provides local business start-
ups with grant and mentor support” (ASOS annual report 2016, 36) 
 
The report emphasized a strong commitment to young adults, as they are the company’s 
customer segment, and potential employees. ASOS works with a project which is mentioned to 
provide education and training in Kenya. The company engages its employees in CSR actions. 
Employees have, as stated by the report, donated pennies and organized fundraising events for 
charity.   
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As stated by the report, the company actively works with decreasing emissions. The report 
provided information and measurements on ASOS’s achievements of reducing carbon 
emissions. As ASOS is an online retailer, the company does not have the same environmental 
impact as traditional clothing chains. The company is said to work with environmental issues 
that only relate to its business operations.  
 
In the report of 2019, CSR is mentioned as an important issue for the Board of Directors and as 
an integral part of its business operations. The report emphasized ASOS’s ambition to  work 
with important issues such as a circularity. 
 
”ASOS’ circular fashion commitment is our roadmap for the future of our clothes – we are 
redefining our approach to design to ensure that we keep circularity in mind at the beginning 
of the process” (ASOS annual report, 2019, 25). 
 
A strong commitment to a circular economy is mentioned, which the company is trying to 
achieve by working with stakeholders (such as NGOs). The report mentioned that it is 
impossible for the company alone to achieve sustainability, and for that reason, collaborations 
with other stakeholders become necessary. ASOS continues to reduce carbon emissions. 
Sustainable sourcing is also part of the company’s commitment as the company continues its 
membership with Better Cotton Initiative. The report emphasized a strong commitment to 
actively work for a better working environment in the supply chain:  
 
”As an active participant in the Action Collaboration Transformation (ACT) initiative, we 
assessed our purchasing practices within the ACT framework and became the first ACT brand 
to survey our suppliers against ACT’s Supplier Purchasing Practices Assessment” (ASOS 
annual report, 2019, 29). 
 
The report conveyed a strong commitment to human rights issues, such as fair wages, child 
labor, modern slavery, and workers’ rights. The company collaborated with the ACT initiative 
to create fair wages for employees in the industry. The report also stated that ASOS 
continuously works with providing customers with positive body images, and funding the 
Pipeline project in Kenya to continue providing training and talent development.  
 
A commitment to providing a diverse work environment that allows career progression is also 
expressed. The health of the employees and the work environment are a commitment to the 
company. Equal opportunities, as well as gender equality, are important topics which are 
addressed in the report, in addition to providing young talent internships. It is also mentioned 
that ASOS works closely with universities and the charity Fashion Awareness Direct, to reach 
young adults who are marginalized from access to opportunities. 

5.2 CSR motives 
In the following sections, data of CSR motives from the chosen time interval will be presented 
for each company. Data is compiled in Table 9 below and interpreting text of the CSR motives’ 
in the three companies is provided in 5.2.1- 5.2.3 
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Table 9. CSR motives identified in KappAhl, ASOS and MQ between 2012/2013–2018/2019 

          2012/2013           2015/2016          2018/2019 
KappAhl • Develop the 

business 
• Customers’ 

request  
• Attract potential 

employees 

• Customers’ expectations 
• Attract potential 

employees 

• Stakeholders’ 
expectations 

• Beneficial for the 
company’s business 

• Attract potential 
employees 

 
MQ • Attract potential 

employees 
• Meet customers’ 

demands 

• Concern for the 
community  

• Stakeholders’ 
expectations 

• Attract potential 
employees 

• Concern for the 
community  

• Stakeholders’ 
expectations 

• Develop the 
business  

• Attract potential 
employees 
 

ASOS • Attract potential 
employees 

• Sense of responsibility 
• Stakeholders’ 

expectations 
• Attract potential 

employees 
 

• Stakeholders’ 
expectations 

• Attract potential 
employees 
 

 
5.2.1 KappAhl 
In the report of 2012/2013, it was mentioned that KappAhl received top marks from its 
employees. KappAhl aims to attract new potential employees, and in all of the annual reports, 
it was emphasized that the company offers a good working environment and career 
advancement, and would like to offer employees an attractive place to work in.  
 
It is stated that working with CSR is important to develop the business in the right direction. 
Customers seem to have an impact on the company's CSR contributions. It is mentioned that 
increasing use of organic cotton in the organization has become an CSR goal as customers 
demand more garments made with organic cotton. It is also stated that in some collections 
KappAhl would like to use up to 100% organic cotton in response to the customers’ requests. 
Using organic cotton is a strategic move in increasing profits as it is requested by customers, 
which is also a reason for the company to continue working closely with the Better Cotton 
Initiative to achieve this goal.  
 
The customers demanding sustainable practices is a motive for CSR in 2015/2016: 
 
”It is also important for our customer that the clothes are sustainably produced. We offer more 
sustainable materials and work to improve our supply chain and create good working 
conditions for our suppliers” (KappAhl annual report, 2015/2016, 8). 
 
This reveals that KappAhl’s work for more sustainable production in the supply chain is the 
result of customers’ inquiries which have an impact on their business. Sustainability linked to 
fashion has recently become an increasingly important issue for consumers and other 
stakeholders. According to the report, the importance of this issue contributes to new business 
models and ways to strengthen brands.  
 
KappAhl conducted two customer surveys to find out what consumers thought of KappAhl’s 
sustainable work. The surveys showed that the most important CSR initiatives for customers 
were reducing chemicals and waste, quality and making sure that their production takes place 
in good social and environmental conditions. These issues are acknowledged the most in 
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KappAhl’s annual report of 2015/2016, and where CSR actions mostly take place. The motives 
behind these CSR initiatives are compliance with customers’ expectations and requirements. 
 
In the report of 2018/2019, it was mentioned that KappAhl has a dialogue with stakeholders to 
find out what they perceive as important. One of the main motives of CSR actions is based on 
what stakeholders consider necessary and vital. A continuous dialogue with stakeholders who 
have the most influence on KappAhl’s business is addressed:  
 
”We have an ongoing dialogue with the stakeholder that most influence or are influenced by 
our business, such as customers, employees, suppliers, students, interest groups and 
researchers. The purpose of the dialogue is to offer our stakeholders the opportunity to give 
their view of which sustainability issues are most important to KappAhl and where in our value 
chain the impact is greatest on people and the environment” (KappAhl annual report, 
2018/2019 part 1, 20). 
 
KappAhl’s report indicated that the CSR activities are based on the opinions and expectations 
of the stakeholders. The company's annual report explained that KappAhl is open to dialogue 
and change and that the opinions of the stakeholders are of big importance for the company. 
While KappAhl’s main motive for communicating CSR activities is to meet stakeholders’ 
expectations, it is also clarified that the company believes in fashion with responsibility and 
uses CSR as a compass in product development. The ambition is to create a business model that 
does not harm humans or the environment. Nevertheless, it is also stressed that it becomes 
beneficial for the company to act in that responsible way as it gives advantages to their business: 
 
”Our ambition is to create a brand and a business model that is sustainable and that does not 
harm people and the environment. This in itself is a sufficient driving force, but we also see that 
it gives us advantages in our business, not least because the fashion industry's resource use is 
more and more at the center of the concerns that many people feel about their consumption. 
Our customers can trust that we have done the work for them and feel confident that we take 
full responsibility for our work and our products. This makes it safer to shop at KappAhl” 
(KappAhl annual report, 2018/2019 part 1, 4). 
 
The report stated that KappAhl recognizes their responsibility towards society and the 
environment and maintains that they believe in fashion with responsibility, at the same time, 
the main reason for the CSR activities is to follow stakeholders' demands (especially those who 
have influence on KappAhl), which benefits the company.  
 
5.2.2 MQ 
In the 2012/2013 annual report, it was pointed out that MQ works with responsible production. 
The annual report showed the company’s awareness of the customers’ demands on 
sustainability in supply chain and assured that MQ’s garments are manufactured in a good 
working environment. MQ is also addressed as an attractive workplace that inspires its 
employees: 
 
”To make MQ the fashion industry's most attractive employer, the company must offer a 
workplace that inspires, stimulates and challenges. MQ wants to attract fashion-interested 
employees who contribute to making the company the stylish challenger through a clear goal 
focus and strong company values” (MQ annual report 2012/2013, 24) 
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The motives behind the company's information about its commitment and responsibility to its 
employees are aimed at attracting potential employees. A good work environment that offers 
development and equal opportunities is mentioned in all of MQ's annual reports. 
 
In 2015/2016, it was specified that working with CSR has challenges, but is important to meet 
the stakeholders’ expectations:  
 
”The work is about reducing risks, motivating employees, meeting the expectations of external 
stakeholders and ensuring an attractive offer to the increasingly conscious customer. This is a 
long-term work that requires knowledge and respect” (MQ annual report 2015/2016, 14)  
 
The annual report recognizes that customers are increasingly vigilant, which motivates 
companies to adhere to CSR standards. According to the report, MQ actively works with 
stakeholder dialogue to develop its sustainability strategy as dialogue is critical to the company: 
 
”The MQ Group works for long-term relationships with all stakeholder groups. To develop, it 
is important to understand the stakeholders' preferences, expectations and views. In 2016, all 
stakeholder groups were represented in the stakeholder dialogue that has taken place in the 
work with sustainability strategy and accounting.” (MQ annual report 2015/2016, 17)  
 
Understanding stakeholders’ perceptions of CSR practices is important to the company, which 
is why MQ is actively engaged in communication and dialogues with consumers, suppliers, 
brand suppliers, employees, students, and partners. Issues that were identified to be important 
to stakeholders are sustainable sourcing, water usage during production, child labor, and 
working conditions in the supply chain. The 2015/2016 annual report showed contributions in 
these areas and the CSR motives behind it are to meet the expectations of stakeholders that also 
influence the business.  
 
It is reported in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019 that MQ works with sustainability, as it does not 
want to harm the planet or people, although the main noticeable motive behind CSR initiatives 
is to act in compliance with stakeholders’ expectations. In 2018/2019, it is further mentioned 
that MQ has a dialogue with stakeholders such as potential customers, suppliers, employees 
and employees and industry colleagues as they influence the business. It is mentioned that 
dialogue with these stakeholders benefits the company: 
 
”Work and commitment to increased sustainability are important for the MQ Group and a 
prerequisite for good business in both the short and long term. Environment, social and 
economic sustainability are cornerstones and drive growth” (MQ annual report 2018/2019, 16). 
 
The report clarified that the commitment to sustainability is essential, as it is beneficial for the 
business and drives growth. The report recognized that the intentions for working with CSR 
matters are also the benefits that the company obtains by showing and acting in an ethical manner. 
 
5.2.3 ASOS 
ASOS' 2013 annual report paid attention to employees and described the company as a great 
workplace that provides opportunities. According to the annual report, the company wants to 
attract people to work for ASOS: 
 
”We aim to attract the best creative talent by making ASOS a fast-paced, diverse and inspiring 
place for people to work. We reward our people through promotions, international placements, 
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exciting secondments, and a wide range of professional development prospects.” (ASOS annual 
report 2013, 21) 
 
The motives of ASOS’s information of its social responsibility towards their employees is 
aimed to attract potential employees. Information about opportunities and support employees 
gain from working in ASOS is mentioned in all of the company’s annual reports which also 
specified ASOS’s desire to attract ”20-something” people of age as it also is their customer 
segment. 
 
In 2016, the annual report gave a clearer picture of the company's motives for CSR. It is 
mentioned that ASOS feels a sense of responsibility towards the supply chain and that suppliers 
have an obligation to act according to company rules. Hence, it is stated that the motives behind 
the CSR commitments are based on a sense of responsibility. Although ASOS communicates 
its concern for the environment and community, it is also stated that these CSR initiatives aim 
to meet customer expectations of sustainability within the company: 
 
”For ASOS, Fashion with Integrity means managing all aspects of our business transparently, 
so our customers can enjoy their fashion in the knowledge that they are buying from a 
responsible company that is actively working to minimize the negative effects of the fashion 
industry on people, animals and the environment” (ASOS annual report, 2016, 25).          
 
The annual report recognized that customers place great value on whether the company is acting 
responsibly. 20-somethings are the company's customer segment as well as the potential employees, 
and for that reason, their perception of the company’s ethical behavior is of big importance.  
 
ASOS’s motives of CSR are also shown in the annual report of 2019: 
 
” With 17m mentions of ethical trade and sustainability on our social channels since 2017, it’s 
clear that our target customer wants to be part of a conversation about how their clothes are 
made. This adds further momentum to our Fashion with Integrity Programme (see page 28) 
and going forward, we’re increasing the level of social posts on ethical trade and sustainability 
to at least three a week” (ASOS annual report, 2019, 18).  
 
It is stated that customers want to get involved in ASOS's CSR practices. Customer feedback 
is important to the company, as ASOS aims to act in accordance with customers’ expectations 
of sustainable practices. Despite that, the report does not mention a dialogue with customers 
and how these stakeholders can express their opinions to the company. ASOS’s CSR motives 
are further mentioned in the annual report: 
 
”Today’s 20-somethings rightly expect more from retailers when it comes to transparency, 
sustainability and good conduct. Fashion with Integrity is not just the name of our Corporate 
responsibility Programme, it underpins everything we do – to ensure we source sustainably, 
trade ethically, communicate inclusively and work collaboratively with a broad range of 
stakeholders” (ASOS annual report, 2019, 2) 
 
Since customers demand ethical and responsible behavior from the company, it is necessary to 
meet their requirements. Customer expectations of social responsibility are the main driver 
behind the company's CSR endeavors. The report also stated that to achieve sustainability, the 
company works with a range of stakeholders in different collaborations.  
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6 Analysis  
In this chapter, the empirical results are analyzed with the help of the theories and the 
conceptual framework developed in Chapter 3. KappAhl, MQ and ASOS are analyzed with the 
aim, research question and selected theories in mind. 

6.1 CSR commitments 
Du et al. (2010) write that a company can show its commitment in different ways, for example 
by showing what resources are given to specific CSR practices and how the company 
contributes to achieve CSR goals. CSR communication has changed greatly during the years. 
KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS’s CSR communication in 2012/2013 was rather limited, and the 
radical differences occurred in 2015/2016 when the companies’ CSR commitments became 
significantly more visible. In the reports of 2015/2016, all companies provided information of 
what resources were given to certain activities. Such resources were donations, training 
programs, fundraising activities, etcetera. A similarity between KappAhl, MQ and ASOS is 
that the annual reports of 2015/2016 and 2018/2019 provided more detailed descriptions of the 
goals and actions related to CSR, as well as how the companies have integrated CSR into their 
operations and supply chain. This can also be viewed as a result of the pressure to be transparent 
in CSR communication (Lee and Comello, 2019), which means providing more information 
about the input process, such as measurements and results of audits.  
 
Highlighting the CSR commitment is beneficial for the company, as Sen et al. (2009) argue 
that it is perceived as a valid communication strategy (Du et al., 2010). With stakeholders 
requiring ethical behavior today, KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS’s reports have communicated 
similar commitments to the environment and society as these matters were considered 
important for stakeholders. Such commitments consider, for example, reducing emissions and 
waste and ensuring that human rights are not violated in the supply chain. This is because of 
the organizations trying to gain legitimacy by integrating the expectations of their stakeholders 
in the overall strategy of the organization (Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen, 2018). Suchman 
(1995) also mentions that to gain legitimacy, a company may try to conform to its environment, 
which is the case for KappAhl, MQ and ASOS.  
 
The annual reports of KappAhl, MQ and ASOS emphasized commitments to the same issues, 
although in varying degrees. MQ’s annual reports, for instance, intensified its social and 
environmental commitments between 2012/2013 and 2015/2016 onwards. Yet, the focus on 
social issues such as human rights was more visible. Regarding ASOS, the company made very 
few contributions to the environment, which was explained by ASOS being an online retailer, 
and thus has fewer emissions than a traditional store-owning clothing chain. For that reason, 
commitment to environmental concerns was much less visible than to social issues in the case 
of ASOS. This goes in line with Bertram and Chi (2017) conclusion of online retailers generally 
having less environmental impact than traditional retailers. As for KappAhl, the reports of 
2015/2016 and 2018/2019 showed an intensive focus on environmental contributions. Yet, the 
reports still showed strong commitment to social issues such as sustainable employment and 
working conditions in the supply chain.  
 
MQ’s and KappAhl’s CSR commitments are mentioned to be continuous. As argued by 
Suchman (1995), showing a continuous commitment to the practices that acquired legitimacy 
is a way to maintain legitimacy. KappAhl and MQ are maintaining legitimacy by trying to 
protect their achievements and seeking to strengthen the legitimacy they gained by showing 
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continued support for specific CSR issues (Suchman, 1995). ASOS, on the other hand, does not 
have such a continuous form of CSR commitments like KappAhl and MQ. The company’s 
annual reports show both episodic and continuous CSR efforts, which also explains why the 
company’s communicated CSR actions were not as extensive as KappAhl’s and MQ’s.   
 
A common denominator between KappAhl, MQ, and ASOS is that over time, their reports have 
demonstrated an increasing commitment to CSR issues that stakeholders have identified as 
essential, such as sustainable sourcing, fair wages, working conditions, child labor, slavery and 
emissions. Suchman’s pragmatic legitimacy (1995) is found in the CSR communication of the 
selected companies. Ellerup Nielsen and Thomsen (2018) mention that pragmatic legitimacy is 
connected to CSR and considers the exchange between a firm and its stakeholders according to 
self-serving benefits. Companies act in accordance with stakeholder demands and both parties 
benefit from it: society gets the responsible behavior it desires, while the business attains 
legitimacy, which is an important resource for organizations today.  
 
Working with stakeholders is also a common theme seen in the annual reports throughout the 
years. Referring to McElhaney’s (2008) corporate responsibility map, one of the main changes 
is that communicated CSR commitments began to shift from an internal and local level in 
2012/2013 to an industrial level in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019. The reported CSR commitments 
turned into not only what the companies do to achieve sustainability in their own operations, 
but also how they contribute with other stakeholders to influence the industry towards 
sustainability. For instance, KappAhl’s report of 2012/2013 mentioned that since customers 
prefer organic cotton, the company collaborates with other stakeholders to achieve sustainable 
sourcing in the supply chain. In 2015/2016 and forward, KappAhl’s report emphasized the 
company’s collaboration with Better Cotton Initiative to influence the industry by training 
farmers to grow organic cotton. CSR commitments went, therefore, from being about running 
a good business and contributing to the community, to innovating sustainable practices and 
work on a common code of conduct for the industry through collaborations with industry 
colleagues and NGOs. It is important to note that collaborations with other stakeholders were 
mentioned in KappAhl’s and ASOS’s annual reports from 2012/2013 already, although it 
mainly considered finding solutions on how the company can achieve sustainability in its own 
value chain rather than working with stakeholders to achieve sustainable practices at the 
industry level. MQ’s annual report, on the other hand, emphasized collaborations that worked 
at the industry level as early as 2012/2013 but intensified over the course of years.   

6.2 CSR motives 
In order for organizations to survive, they must consider institutional expectations. DiMaggio 
and Powell (1983) argue that an organization's responsibility is defined by societal expectations 
that are rooted and embodied in institutions. The EU directive in 2014 required all large 
companies to disclose information of environmental and social impacts from their operations. 
It is an example of what DiMaggio and Powell (1983) recognize as the coercive isomorphism 
that is the result of pressure from other organizations and is conveyed through laws and 
regulations. Companies presenting sustainability reports is an example of coercive 
isomorphism, since there are directives that require companies to communicate their CSR. The 
law considering chemical restriction is also a coercive isomorphism. According to Kolk 
(2005b), the explosion of CSR reports in Europe is a type of mimetic isomorphism (Matten and 
Moon, 2008), which occurs when organizations model themselves after other organizations 
(DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS' annual reports convey both 
intrinsic and extrinsic motives shown in Table 10 below. 
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Table 10. CSR motives of KappAhl, MQ and ASOS throughout the years 

    2012/2013      2014/2015              2018/2019 
KappAhl Extrinsic motives  

-strategy-driven  
-stakeholder-driven  

Extrinsic motives  
-strategy-driven  
-stakeholder-driven  

Extrinsic motives  
-strategy-driven  
-stakeholder-driven  
 
Intrinsic motives 
-business models that don’t 
cause harm 

MQ Extrinsic motives  
-strategy-driven  
-stakeholder-driven  

Extrinsic motives  
-strategy-driven 
-stakeholder-driven  
 
Intrinsic motives  
-concern for the community 

Extrinsic motives  
-strategy-driven  
-stakeholder-driven  
 
Intrinsic motives  
-concern for the community 

ASOS Extrinsic motives 
-stakeholder-driven  

Extrinsic motives 
-stakeholder-driven  
-strategy driven  
 
Intrinsic motives 
-sense responsibility towards 
society 

Extrinsic motives 
-stakeholder-driven  
-strategy driven  
 

  
A common denominator in the compared cases is related to the attribution of importance to 
customer demand and expectations. Companies need to act in compliance with what is 
perceived as desirable behavior and take institutional pressures into account to survive (Oliver, 
1991; Carpenter and Feroz, 2001; Fernando and Lawrence, 2014). Meeting customers’ 
demands on responsible behavior attracts customers, which will also increase sales. Companies 
need to act responsibly to gain a good image for their stakeholders, which indicates extrinsic 
motives behind CSR. Du et al. (2010) argue that extrinsic motives are when the company aims 
at receiving economic benefits by conveying a responsible image. Fulfilling the expectations 
and requirements of stakeholders has extrinsic motives behind it. ASOS’s annual report of 2013 
was generally more “discreet” with the company’s motives compared to the other companies. 
The annual reports rather presented responsible behavior without specifying reasons behind it. 
The only CSR motive that was clear was attracting potential employees. 
 
In 2015/2016, it was mentioned in all the companies’ annual reports that companies need to 
work with CSR to meet stakeholder expectations. Meeting stakeholder expectations means 
being a favorable choice for the conscious consumer, which gives benefits to the business. 
MQ’s and KappAhl’s annual reports of 2015/2016 address that the companies have active 
dialogue with stakeholders to identify which social and environmental issues they consider 
most important. This helps the companies form a strategy for CSR that targets those issues 
stakeholders have identified as most important to ensure them that the company is acting 
ethically. KappAhl’s and MQ’s reports also conveyed strategic-driven motives, as CSR was 
considered as a strategic move to increase profit by attracting the conscious customer. 
KappAhl’s report of 2018/2019, for instance, mentioned that the company views CSR as being 
an advantage for the business. The report aimed at attracting the conscious customer by 
emphasizing that KappAhl shows responsible behavior which, according to the report, makes 
it safer to shop at KappAhl. 
 
As for ASOS, it has been mentioned in the reports of 2016 and 2019 that the company works 
closely with CSR, as this is required by stakeholders (especially customers). ASOS has also 
communicated a special commitment to younger adults who represent both their customer 
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segment and potential employees. It is mentioned that customers are the company’s most 
important stakeholders, and the amount of social contributions given to them reveal an extrinsic 
motive to attract the customers and future employees. For that reason, it can be considered as a 
discreet form of strategy-driven motives as well.  
 
A similarity between all three companies is a continuous effort to attract employees by 
communicating of an attractive workplace that provides diversity and career progression. In all 
of selected companies’ annual reports, a desire to attract potential new employees is expressed, 
which is then followed by a presentation of the companies’ work environments and 
opportunities that are provided by the companies. This can also be seen as an extrinsic motive 
as it benefits the organizations as it is a way of attracting potential employees.  
 
Kim (2014) argues that a company should convey both intrinsic and extrinsic motives when 
communicating CSR. This means that a company should convey its concern for social and 
environmental issues, while also admitting to working with CSR to increase profit. While the 
most visible motives behind CSR were extrinsic for all three companies, intrinsic motives are 
also conveyed in the reports. Intrinsic motives occur when the organization has society-serving 
motives and a genuine concern for certain issues (Du et al., 2010). Neither of the companies 
showed intrinsic motives in 2012/2013. ASOS’s report conveyed the company’s intrinsic 
motive in 2016, as it was mentioned that ASOS feels a sense of responsibility towards society, 
especially for the supply chain, and works for increased sustainability in these areas. MQ’s 
annual report of 2015/2016 also expressed MQ’s concern for society as the company tries not 
to harm people or the planet with its operations. The two organizations continued to show their 
concern for the planet and people in 2018/2019 as part of their motives behind CSR practices. 
KappAhl’s reports did not convey intrinsic motives until 2018/2019. The report mentioned that 
KappAhl wants to work in a way that does not harm people or the environment. Although all 
the selected companies have been shown to have some intrinsic motives behind their CSR 
commitments, the most obvious motives in the annual reports are generally extrinsic, as CSR 
is considered a tool for increasing profits and being a favorable choice for the conscious 
consumer. The strongest extrinsic motives shown were also stakeholder-oriented, as meeting 
stakeholders’ demands was indicated to be the strongest motive behind CSR activities. 

6.3 Dialogue with stakeholders 
Working with stakeholders was emphasized as an important part of achieving sustainable goals. 
The stakeholder involvement strategy became more visible over the years as all the selected 
companies' annual reports emphasized collaborations and dialogue with other stakeholders 
which can be seen in Table 11 below.  
Table 11. KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS’s strategic CSR communication  

 Strategic CSR communication 
KappAhl Stakeholder involvement strategy Collaborations with external stakeholders 

Dialogue with stakeholders that influence the 
business 
(customers, suppliers, employees, researchers, 
interest groups) 

MQ Stakeholder involvement strategy  Collaborations with external stakeholders 
Dialogue with stakeholders that influence the 
business 
(customers, suppliers, employees, students, 
brand-suppliers, partners etcetera) 

ASOS Stakeholder involvement strategy Collaborations with external stakeholders 
Dialogue with suppliers 
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Dialogue with stakeholders became more valuable and important during 2015/2016 and 
2018/2019. It was emphasized in KappAhl’s annual report of 2015/2016 that it is impossible to 
achieve sustainability without the involvement of stakeholders such as partners and NGOs. There 
is a collaboration and initiative in which all companies are involved, namely the "Better Cotton 
Initiative”. It is an initiative where apparel companies work together to provide training for 
farmers to grow organic cotton. This is an initiative that requires the collaboration, dialogue, and 
involvement of apparel companies, which are traits of the stakeholder involvement strategy. It is 
a communication strategy where a dialogue between the company and stakeholders and can be 
viewed as iterations of sense making and sense giving processes (Morsing and Schultz, 2006). 
 
The annual reports highlighted many coalitions where industry colleagues collaborate with 
partners, suppliers, and NGOs. One similarity between KappAhl, MQ and ASOS is that the 
number of collaborations with other stakeholders has increased over time. In the 2012/2013 
ASOS' and KappAhl’s annual reports, mentioned a few collaborations with stakeholders, in 
which they work together to achieve sustainable practices. MQ's report, on the other hand, 
showed more involvement in collaborations with external stakeholders in 2012/2013 compared 
to the other companies. For instance, the company's report showed MQ's involvement with the 
BSCI initiative as well as the Better Cotton Initiative in 2012/2013. By 2015/2016 and 
2018/2019, all three companies expanded their work with stakeholders and have included them 
in CSR practices, where persuasion comes from the stakeholders and the company (Morsing 
and Schultz, 2006). Working with stakeholders also means accepting stakeholder feedback and 
changes when needed (ibid.). This was highlighted in the annual reports of KappAhl and MQ 
in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019, as it was mentioned that they are more open to dialogue with 
stakeholders and adapt where necessary. 
 
KappAhl’s and MQ's reports clarified a need to have an active dialogue with stakeholders who 
influence the company to understand how these stakeholders perceive the companies’ 
sustainable practices. These stakeholders were for instance, customers, employees, suppliers, 
students, interest groups, and researchers. An openness to change and to be influenced was also 
mentioned. Deegan (2014) argues that an organization is part of a larger social system that 
influences and gets influenced by society. When implementing a sustainability strategy, 
companies consider which topics are important to stakeholders, and set goals to achieve 
sustainability in these matters. In this way, they can achieve legitimacy (Deegan, 2014), as they 
are open to being influenced by their stakeholders. This also implies that stakeholders are the 
core of the business for KappAhl and MQ. Therefore, the company can gain legitimacy through 
actively influencing and being influenced (ibid.).  
 
Lee and Comello (2019) addressed that communication with stakeholders is a way to improve 
transparency in CSR communication. The authors argue that partnerships with other 
organizations and the involvement of stakeholders via communication channels makes CSR 
communication more transparent. While KappAhl’s and MQ's reports focused heavily on 
presenting information on interactions with stakeholders, ASOS’s reports did not provide any 
specific information about the participation of stakeholders that influence the company. It is 
mentioned that the company has a dialogue with shareholders, customers and suppliers. Yet, no 
further information was given which suggests that the company's stakeholder involvement 
strategy is not as developed compared to KappAhl and MQ. The stakeholder involvement 
strategy is only noticeable in the communicated participation of the company with external 
stakeholders through collaborations where dialogue is included to work with certain CSR issues 
(such as the Better Cotton Initiative, CCR CSR, etcetera). Otherwise, the stakeholder 
involvement strategy is not as developed in ASOS in comparison to KappAhl and MQ.  
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7 Discussion 
The chapter discusses how CSR communication has changed in regard to CSR commitment and 
motives between KappAhl, MQ and ASOS. It is then followed by a discussion on how these 
companies manage their stakeholders in their CSR communication.  

7.1 How has the corporate social responsibility communication 
in the apparel industry changed over time? 

In the reports of 2012/2013, CSR communication did not contain comprehensive information 
on the CSR processes. CSR was communicated by KappAhl, MQ and ASOS as few 
contributions showing that the companies were considering CSR in some parts of products life 
cycles in the annual reports. In 2015/2016, corporate CSR communication changed 
significantly. The CSR commitments were not shown as mere corporate contributions to the 
community but were rather communicated as an integral part of the three companies’ 
operations, where they presented measurements, goals, and their progress towards achieving 
these goals. This also indicates attempts for increasing transparency in CSR communication 
(Lee and Comello, 2019). Eriksson and Khroustova (2019) argue that during the later years, 
companies had communicated their social and environmental contributions in all parts of the 
products’ life cycles, which is evident in this study, as KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS’s reports 
presented the companies’ CSR endeavors at every phase of the products’ life cycles.  
 
The drastic changes can be partly explained by the coercive isomorphism (DiMaggio and 
Powell, 1983), which includes external pressures that other organizations exert on companies. 
An example of such an isomorphism is the EU directive, which requires large companies to 
report their environmental and social impacts. Laws on chemical restrictions are also a coercive 
isomorphism and an institutional force that the three apparel companies had to consider. 
Sustainability reporting may also come from internal or external influences, such as customer 
needs (Mark-Herbert and Olofsson, 2020). The changes in CSR communication can be 
explained by external pressures, such as stakeholders’ demands on sustainable practices. 
 
The study conducted by Feng and Ngais (2020) showed that while issues regarding the 
environment were heavily debated, social issues were the main focus during the later years. 
Therefore, the commitment to social concerns was expected to be more visible over the years. 
This became evident in the case of MQ and ASOS, as their annual reports developed over the 
years to show a strong commitment to social issues. While KappAhl’s reports did intensify its 
communication of commitment to these concerns during the later years, the commitment to 
environmental matters became more visible. It is important to note that the CSR initiatives 
concerning environmental matters only contemplated the processes in which the production of 
the garments were involved. For example, KappAhl’s reports presented a great commitment to 
reducing usage of chemicals in the production process of their garments. It is an initiative that 
has a direct connection with the production of their garments. Because of the conscious 
customer that demands more environmental-friendly practices, showing commitment to all the 
environmental aspects that their operations take place in becomes necessary.  
 
Taking responsibility towards the environment and the people have become essential as 
consumers do not want to feel guilty for contributing to harming people, which is why they 
need confirmation that the clothing was produced in safe environments and good working 
conditions (Kseizak, 2016). At the same time, stakeholders are realizing the environmental 
impact of the industry and are demanding action in this regard. One of the most important 
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changes that are shown in this study was going from mentioning contributions to the community 
and sustainability in the supply chain (2012/2013), to extensive communication of different 
collaborations and contributions that ensures human rights are not violated in the industry and 
that environmental considerations were taken at an industrial level (2015/2016-2018/2019). 
This suggests that the idea of corporate responsibility has changed over the years. It was shown 
as a mere corporate contribution to the community in 2012/2013 but has changed over the years 
to also consider influencing the industry towards sustainable practices through collaborations 
with industry colleagues, NGOs and partners. CSR has shifted from considering local and 
internal level, to an industrial level that requires collaboration with different stakeholders. 
 
Referring back to McElhaney’s corporate responsibility map (2008), one could see that 
communicated CSR commitments have moved towards considering an industrial level in 
2015/2016 and 2018/2019. This applies to all companies in this study, as their communicated 
commitments during the latter years were not only about what they do to achieve sustainability 
in their own business operations but also about how they are contributing with other 
stakeholders to influence the industry towards sustainable practices. Although ASOS’s report 
emphasized working with other stakeholders in a few CSR endeavors in 2012/2013, CSR 
communication was mainly about how companies strive for sustainability in some of their 
operations. MQ’s report, on the other hand, presented collaborations in which MQ worked with 
other stakeholders to develop common codes of conduct in the industry and innovate 
sustainable practices, which indicates that working with CSR at an industrial level was apparent 
in MQ’s report of 2012/2013.  
 
In 2015/2016, more emphasis was placed on collaborations where CSR was communicated as 
part of a larger system that forms strong coalitions and develops codes of conduct, and towards 
2018/2019 almost all contributions and commitments were addressed as collaborations with 
other industry colleagues to achieve sustainability in the industry. One example of this was 
collaboration with the Better Cotton Initiative. The aim of this initiative is to provide training 
for farmers to grow organic cotton. The initiative was not about improving sustainable sourcing 
in a company’s supply chain, but rather about influencing the industry towards sustainable 
material sourcing.  
 
Then again, one can give a thought to whether what is communicated reflects reality. CSR is 
an important issue for stakeholders, which motivates companies to show commitment to it. For 
that reason, it is interesting to reflect (and measure) whether these communicated commitments 
correspond to reality.  
 
Regarding CSR motives, it was not very noticeable in the annual reports until 2015/2016 for 
ASOS. This may be because of the limited CSR communication at that time compared to later 
years. According to Kim (2014), communicating both intrinsic and extrinsic motives is the best 
strategy to improve stakeholder trust. ASOS and MQ conveyed intrinsic motives by 
communicating their concerns for the environment and people, as well as a sense of 
responsibility. However, the extrinsic motives became clearer as it was noted that the 
underlying motive of working with CSR is to follow stakeholders’ demands and was viewed as 
a strategic way to increase sales. This conveys strong extrinsic motives. Although conveying 
both extrinsic and intrinsic motives is beneficial (Kim, 2014), stakeholders are suspicious when 
they notice too many extrinsic motives (Du et al. 2010).  
 
That did not change in the cases of KappAhl, MQ, and ASOS, as their annual reports in 
2018/2019 also conveyed strong extrinsic motives. KappAhl’s and MQ’s reports recognized 
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that CSR is valuable for the business, as it is considered a strategic move to increase profits. 
However, conveying extrinsic motives doesn’t necessarily have to be a negative thing in this 
case. According to Schiefelbein (2012), strategy-driven motives have a positive impact on 
consumer perception. This does not necessarily contradict Kim (2014) and Du et al. (2010), as 
the key is not whether the company communicates extrinsic motives, but in how extrinsic 
motives are communicated. According to Schiefelbein (2012), if it is recognized that CSR is 
also a strategic move, it can create generate positive stakeholder attributions, but if the motives 
are only meeting stakeholders’ expectations, there will be slightly negative reactions from 
stakeholders. For example, KappAhl’s and MQ’s reports acknowledged CSR as it is 
advantageous for the business. This is strategy-driven motives according to Schiefelbein 
(2012), which generates positive reactions from stakeholders. At the same time, KappAhl’s, 
MQ’s and ASOS’s reports have throughout the years shown that the main motive of working 
with CSR is to meet stakeholders’ demands, which according to Schiefelbein (2012), is a 
stakeholder-driven motive that creates stakeholder skepticism.  
 
Regarding ASOS, one might notice a more discreet form of strategy-driven motives in its 
annual reports. The company’s reports communicated a special commitment to young adults, 
as they are the main customer segment. By contributing to a lot of CSR initiatives that are aimed 
for this specific group, one could reflect whether the company uses CSR as a strategic way to 
attract customers. It is also interesting to question whether strategy-driven motives and 
stakeholder-driven motives are the same. Stakeholder-driven motives mean acting according to 
what stakeholders perceive as responsible, while strategy-driven motives mean wanting to 
benefit the company through CSR actions. At the same time, meeting stakeholder expectations 
is strongly connected to the company’s survival and increase in profits (according to 
institutional- and legitimacy theory), which creates an interesting reflection on whether these 
two types of motives mean the same thing as they both aim for the same goal.  
 
An interesting reflection is that since stakeholder-motives are the main communicated motives 
in CSR communication, one could reflect on what would happen if those institutional pressures 
did not demand any responsible behavior. As the main reason for working with CSR is because 
of external demands, there is a risk that social and environmental considerations in the value 
chain will come to an end if those demands are not maintained. Another reflection is whether 
communicating CSR is a way to hide irresponsible behavior. As mentioned earlier, when 
stakeholders notice too extensive CSR communication, they might suspect that the company is 
trying to hide something (Morsing and Schultz, 2006). While one could view motives behind 
CSR being strategic or stakeholder-driven to benefit the company, another perspective of CSR 
motive is that communicating CSR activities might be a way for the company to hide its own 
unsustainable practices. It would be interesting to ponder different perspectives of CSR motives 
and reflect upon whether CSR communication can be a “cover” for unsustainable behavior.  

7.2 How do the companies manage their stakeholders in CSR 
communication? 

According to previous studies, such as Andersson (2010) and Gaskill-Fox et al. (2014), 
involving stakeholders is the best strategic CSR communication. It also increases transparency 
according to Lee and Comello (2019), which reveals a connection between transparency and 
dialogue with stakeholders. This strategy could be found as early as in 2012/2013, although 
CSR communication at that time was rather limited. The annual reports mention partnerships 
where the companies (together with other stakeholders such as NGOs and other companies 
within the industry) collaborate to achieve certain CSR goals. These collaborations were few at 
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that year for all three companies but expanded throughout the years. KappAhl and ASOS 
mentioned that it is impossible to achieve sustainability alone, and that organizations need the 
participation, active communication and dialogue with other stakeholders to achieve 
sustainability in the supply chain. It is noted that to achieve sustainable working environments 
and fair wages for workers in the supply chain, communication and dialogue with suppliers is 
inevitable. Active dialogue with suppliers was increasingly emphasized during the latter years 
for all three companies. 
 
KappAhl’s and MQ’s annual reports emphasized the importance of engaging the stakeholders 
who influence the business in CSR communication. Stakeholders that were mentioned included 
customers, employees, suppliers, shareholders, students, etcetera. KappAhl showed its interest 
in involving stakeholders in CSR communication in 2015/2016 and onwards. MQ, on the other 
hand, reported its engagement to dialogue with stakeholders since 2012/2013 and expanded it 
throughout the years. During the later years, KappAhl’s and MQ’s reports recognized the 
influence that key stakeholders have on the company and mentioned interest in interacting with 
them. Therefore, it can be stated that CSR communication became very stakeholder-oriented 
during the last few years, where these organizations recognized the importance of interacting 
with stakeholders and changing as a result of a two-way symmetrical communication. The 
openness to change and being influenced helps the companies gain support from their 
stakeholders as they adapt to the stakeholders’ concerns in CSR matters. Trying to adapt to the 
public’ perception and concerns is a result from considering institutional expectations. By 
adapting to these perceptions and acting in the desirable way, an organization can gain 
legitimacy (Suchman, 1995). This study suggests further connections to institutional theory and 
legitimacy which are shown below in Figure 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Connections between institutional theory, dialogue with stakeholders, legitimacy and CSR commitments 
and motives. 

Companies have institutional pressures on them, and they have to act in accordance with the 
values and assumptions of the public. Corporate responsibility is defined by the expectations of 
society that are rooted and embodied in the institutions (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983 ). 
Considering the institutional expectations and acting according to what is perceived as 
acceptable behavior, provides legitimacy (Suchman, 1995). This study suggests that there is 
another element that influences this connection. This element is the stakeholder involvement 
strategy that has also been the most visible CSR communication strategy in this study. This 
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strategy can describe how organizations can gain legitimacy using strategic communication 
with their stakeholders 
 
Lim and Greenwood (2017) found in their research that involving stakeholders is becoming 
increasingly important to achieve CSR goals that are directly or indirectly related to the 
company’s bottom line. Building further on their argument, a clear connection could also be 
found between active stakeholder involvement in CSR communication and legitimacy. The 
stakeholder involvement strategy suggests that when companies adapt to stakeholders’ 
concerns and engages them in dialogue, they can earn stakeholders’ support (Morsing & 
Schultz, 2006), which also obtains them legitimacy. It is important to note that, as mentioned 
earlier, the main motives behind the CSR commitments found in the annual reports of the three 
organizations is to meet the expectations of the stakeholders. To meet their expectations and 
obtain legitimacy, companies need the input and interaction with stakeholders to achieve what 
they consider acceptable. This supports Gaskill-Fox et al. (2014) conclusion of the apparel 
industry becoming more and more stakeholder-oriented over the years.  
 
ASOS’s strategic CSR communication is a bit different from KappAhl’s and MQ’s, as the 
annual reports implicate that the company is not yet as developed in communicating with 
stakeholders compared to the other companies. The reports do mention that the company has 
collaborations and dialogue with organizations in the field, NGOs and partners, but do not 
specify dialogue with stakeholders that have a direct influence on the company. While the 
annual reports of KappAhl and MQ in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019 addressed important 
stakeholders that influence the business and how the companies communicate with them, ASOS 
reports did not specify any communication and involvement of important stakeholders other 
than suppliers. The company’s reports of 2013, 2016 and 2019 addressed the customers as very 
important stakeholders for the company. It was also mentioned that the company wants to meet 
their expectations regarding CSR practices. At the same time, the reports did not specify how 
the company engages its customers in dialogue. This might seem problematic, as ASOS’s report 
of 2019 clearly mentioned the customer’s desire to be in the conversation of how their products 
are produced. This makes it more important to involve customers in CSR communication if the 
company wishes its behavior to be legitimized Active dialogue with stakeholders also becomes 
important to enhance transparency (Lee and Comello, 2019). 
 
While KappAhl’s and MQ’s reports addressed many key stakeholders that have an influence 
on the companies, ASOS’s reports only mentioned three important stakeholders which are 
customers, suppliers and shareholders. Because KappAhl and MQ have many stakeholders that 
influence their businesses, it might be more inevitable for them to conduct strategic 
communication to meet their expectations. But for a company like ASOS, that does not identify 
many key stakeholders, this might not be of top priority, which can be the reason the company’s 
strategic communication is not as developed as KappAhl and MQ. At the same time, it is 
interesting to reflect upon on why ASOS has much higher annual revenue, when KappAhl and 
MQ have more developed stakeholder involvement strategy.  
 
Nonetheless, one could conclude that a two-way symmetrical communication became more 
visible throughout the years for all three organizations. While Feng and Ngai (2020) argue that 
CSR communication has shifted from a responsive approach to a proactive through time when 
it comes to environmental reporting, this study suggests that the shift to involvement strategy 
has been noticeable for both environmental and social reporting. This study also suggests that 
the three organizations considered in this study are stakeholder-oriented because their CSR 
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reports addressed the participation of various stakeholders in the company’s implementation of 
various CSR practices (Gaskill-Fox et al., 2014).  
 
Finally, one form of strategic communication that should be mentioned is the annual report 
itself. One could believe that annual reports are a form of one-sided approach that convey a 
certain message, however, the annual reports themselves are part of a dialogue rather than a 
monologue, especially for KappAhl and MQ. According to their annual reports, KappAhl and 
MQ are trying to adjust their CSR communication to meet stakeholders’ expectations through 
feedback and changes. For that reason, one can view CSR communication in annual reports as 
a reflection of a dialogue the companies have with stakeholders instead of a one-way 
communication where companies try to convey a certain image without being influenced. 
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8 Conclusions  
This chapter intends to address the research questions presented in chapter one. Conclusions 
from the study is presented along with suggestions for future research.  
 
The aim of this study was to examine how CSR communication changed throughout the years 
in the apparel industry and how stakeholders were managed in CSR communication. To guide 
the explanation, two research questions were presented as following: How has the corporate 
social responsibility communication in the apparel industry changed over time? How do 
companies manage their stakeholders in corporate social responsibility communication? The 
answers to these questions are provided in sections 8.1-8.2.  

8.1 CSR communication changes over time 
This study suggests that CSR communication has undergone drastic changes over the course of 
years, moving from being considered as few contributions to the community, to engaging CSR 
in all parts of the products’ life cycle. The annual reports provided more information, 
measurements, and presentations throughout the years. The role of CSR changed as it went 
from being a small contribution to society, to becoming an integral part of companies’ strategic 
operations and strategic goals. 
 
While all annual reports from KappAhl, MQ and ASOS showed great commitment to both 
environmental and social contributions, it was done in varying degrees. KappAhl’s reports 
showed increased commitment to environmental issues over the years, while MQ’s and ASOS’s 
reports mostly showed commitment to social issues, while environmental issues were heavily 
discussed. A major change identified is how CSR contributions were communicated from an 
internal and local perspective in 2012/2013 and expanded to industrial matters in 2015/2016 
and 2018/2019, indicating that the idea of corporate responsibility changed over the years. It 
went from communicating about achieving sustainability in some parts of the products’ life 
cycle, to communicating collaborations with other organizations, NGOs and partners to 
implement common codes of conduct and innovative sustainable business practices that 
influence the industry. MQ’s report  of 2012/2013 did mention collaborations in which the 
company worked with other stakeholders to develop common codes of conduct and sustainable 
practices, indicating that considering CSR at an industrial level was evident in 2012/2013 for 
MQ. Towards 2018/2019, almost all of KappAhl’s, MQ’s and ASOS’s CSR commitments 
involved collaborations and coalitions with other stakeholders to influence the industry towards 
sustainable practices, as it was mentioned to be impossible to achieve sustainability alone.  
 
CSR motives became clearer throughout the years. In 2012/2013, only extrinsic motives were 
visible in the annual reports and included strategy-driven motives and stakeholder-driven 
motives. These motives were mostly obvious in KappAhl’s and MQ’s annual reports, and quite 
discreet in ASOS’s. Throughout the years, all companies’ reports showed increasing extrinsic 
motives, but also intrinsic ones, which can be explained by the need to communicate both types 
of motives to gain the trust of stakeholders (Kim, 2014). Over time, extrinsic reasons were still 
the most prominent for the three companies, as the main reason for CSR was to meet 
stakeholder expectations and benefit the business.  
 
Stakeholders' attribution to a company's CSR motives is important. The literature emphasized 
that showing too many extrinsic motives can lead to negative reactions from stakeholders (Du 
et al., 2010). Recent studies suggest that showing self-serving motives don't necessarily have a 
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negative outcome. Schiefelbein (2012) mentions that strategy-driven motive, in which 
companies recognize that CSR is advantageous for the business, generates positive reactions 
among stakeholders. Strategy-driven reasons were mainly visible in KappAhl’s and MQ's 
annual reports over time. While KappAhl’s and MQ's reports recognized strategy-driven 
motives, it is important to note that the strongest CSR motives found over the years for all three 
companies was meeting stakeholders’ expectations, which according to Schiefelbein (2012), 
gives a negative image of an organization. 

8.2 Stakeholders involvement in CSR communication 
Dialogue with stakeholders was notable visible in the annual reports of 2012/2013 and 
stakeholder participation in CSR communication has increased over the years. This also 
increases transparency according to Lee and Comello (2019 ), who indicate a connection 
between transparency and involvement of stakeholders in CSR communication. As stated by 
KappAhl’s report of 2015/2016, sustainability is impossible to achieve alone, especially with 
the expansion of CSR endeavors to consider industrial matters. The companies need input, 
active communication, and dialogue with other stakeholders to achieve sustainability in the 
industry  
 
The importance of engaging stakeholders that have an influence on the business is emphasized 
in KappAhl’s and MQ’s annual reports. CSR communication became very stakeholder-oriented 
during the recent years where these organizations recognized the importance of interacting with 
stakeholders and changing as a result of a two-way symmetrical communication. Trying to 
adapt to the public’ perception and concerns is a result from considering institutional 
expectations. The companies have institutional pressures on them and have to act according to 
the values and assumptions of the public. Acting according to what is considered acceptable 
behavior acquires legitimacy (Suchman, 1995). There is a connection between legitimacy and 
the stakeholder involvement strategy of Morsing and Schultz (2006). The strategy suggests that 
if a company adapts to the concerns of the stakeholders and involves them in a dialogue, it can 
receive the support of stakeholders (Morsing and Schultz, 2006), which in turn helps the 
company attain legitimacy. Therefore, since the main motives for CSR commitments in the 
three organizations’ annual reports are to meet stakeholder demands, it is important to have a 
dialogue with them and adapt to their concerns to increase transparency and ensure legitimacy.  
 
As for ASOS, the annual reports indicate that the company is not yet as advanced as KappAhl 
and MQ in terms of communicating with stakeholders that have an influence on the business, 
which may be because of ASOS identifying much fewer important stakeholders. For that 
reason, for a company like ASOS, that doesn’t identify many key stakeholders, developing a 
two-way symmetrical communication between them and their stakeholders might not be of top 
priority. 

8.3 Reflections 
This study examined the changes in CSR communication in the apparel industry. Content 
analysis was chosen as the method for analyzing data. Another method that can be used when 
studying changes over time is discourse analysis. This study is also a comparative case study 
that compares three retailers in the apparel industry. Another interesting methodological 
approach could have been an embedded case study that uses more than one unit of analysis and 
is not limited to qualitative studies. 
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In this thesis, it was of interest to find out whether there are any differences and similarities 
between traditional retailers and online retailers regarding CSR communication. The only 
difference noted is that online retailers might have less commitment to the environment as their 
operations do not have the same environmental impact as traditional retailers. Other differences 
have been identified between ASOS (an online retailer) and KappAhl and MQ, although one 
cannot conclude that these differences are due to their differing business models. One 
suggestion for future research is to study whether differences in CSR communication are due 
to differences in business models, as well as whether it influences different forms of CSR. In 
this thesis, changes in CSR communication from environmental and social dimensions were 
explained. It would be interesting to look at the economic aspect of CSR communication and 
study how it has changed over time.  
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